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WORKSHOP GLORY ABOUT FACE ON MISSILES HOOP SCREAMS 
The Ul's renowned writing program chalks up 
another award - the National Humanities Medal. 

Iraq sends out signals it wi ll destroy some 
controllersial missiles after all. 

The Iowa women dig themseilles a deep hole in 
the run-up to the Big Ten Tournament. 
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Get involved, Bush· Sr .. urges UISG 
hopefuls 
exchange 
volleys 

The 41st president 
af 0 . aid war with 

Iraq i not inevitable 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
TH OMYIOWAH 

John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAllY toW~ 

UI Student Govemm nt can
didates squared off in a debate 
Thursday just day before the 
election, all trying to make the 
case that their ticket will be t. 
represent students. 

With an increase in tuition 
expected again this year, the 
presidential INSIDE" 
hopefuls out- • 
lined differ- • A profile of 
ent strategi candidate Kara 
to keep it Westercamp. 
down. 

Kara West
ercamp, a for-
mer UlSG executive und r Nick 
Klenske, said she supports -cre
ative proposals- such as freez
ing tuition, in which tuition 
would stay the same for a stu
dent each year of school. 

Fonner President George H.W. Bush addresses the audience at Coe College on Thursday night. 

Nate Green ofthe Giant Sloth 
Party, who dubbed Wester
camp's plan "unrealistic,- said 
he would try to continue Nick 
Herbold's conditional-tuition 
proposal, which involves asking 
the state Board of Regenta to set 
tuition rates after state budgets 
have been established - a 
measure that the regents reject
ed in November 2002. 

"There can be no definition of 
a successful life that does not 
include the service of others,· 
Bush said. 

B h acknowledged that he 
grew up privileged but said the 
guidance h received from his 
parents outw ighed any mone
tary advantage his family 
erUoyed. Ev n during his presi
dency, he said, his mother 
r minded him to listen, help 

others, and "give credit to the 
other guy." 

"The values I'm talking 
about here tonight are almost 
dieMs," he. said, r~ferring to 
the criticism his administra
tion sometimes received for its 
emphasis on family values. 

Telling young people not to 
be "turned-off by the ugliness 
of the political climate," Bush 
urged them to involve them-

A ad day in the neighborhood 
BY LOUIE ESTRADA 

w POST 

RA 
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The show 
aired from 1968 
to 2000, making 
it the longest
running chil
dren's program 
on public televi
ion and among 

its top-rated 
Rogers ever, reaching 

at its peak an 
tim ted 8 million households 
ch w k. There were nearly 

700 pillOd in th series, and 
Rogers continued to write and 
prOduc v ral w ks of new 
program. ach season at the 
Pittsburgh public-television 
lalion WQED. 
Over the y ars, "Mister 

Rogers' Neighborhood" won 
four Emmy Awards . Rogers 
himself won a lifetime achieve
ment Emmy award and a 
George Peabody Award in 1993 
and received more than two 
dozen honorary degrees from 
the likes of Yale, Hobart and 
William Smith, Carnegie Mel
lon University, and Boston Uni-
versity. • 

One of his sweaters, a red 
one, is part of the Smithsonian 
collection. 

In July 2002, President Bush 
awarded him the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom. 

SEe MR. ROGERS. PAGE 4A 

e wheels of college life 
1 n re ppli d this winter, 89 

did n ly 70 oth rs. 
°rv had all lh upermarket 

jobl, nd J've n ver had a job 
with th kind of per on-to
penon relationship in it,· he 

Id. -rh re'8 a lot of tuff that 
build up, but it'8 all worth it." 

0110n over lh floor Ii fa 
on th first floor of Daum Resi
d n Holl. 

"It', not a camp-counseior job; 
it' v ry important,· said Mag

Van Cel, th director orRasi
d nc rvicel. *It'. probably 
lh mOlt important job on cam
pus. Th are a lot of require
menta of thi. person, and they 

I'tl trying to be 8 IItudent, too.' 
Aft r starting in November, 

th proc for hiring th next 
n ration of RAs finished a 

INDEX 

week ago, said Mickey Trussell, 
the chairman of the hiring 
process and the hall coordinator 
for both Hillcrest and Slater. 

Acceptance letters were 
mailed Feb. 21 for those selected 
to staff the round-the-clock job, 
he said. thOBe chosen have the 
decision to either accept or deny 
the job. 

This year, almost 300 stu
dents applied. Only a handful 
were picked, however, because, 
of the 114 RA positions on cam
pus, only 40 to 50 were vacant, 
Trussell said. Many current 
&As apply again to stay a sec
ond year, he said, and some 
even apply for a third year. 

SEE ItA, PAGE 4A 
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selves with campaigns, even if 
only in a small way. 

"It doesn't have to be front
and-center," he said. "It doesn't 
have to be in frOlltofthe TV." 

Bush said that America 
needs a "new generation to 
answer the call of greatness" 
and that getting involved leads 
to a rewarding and fulfilling 
life. 

"I've concluded you can 

never, never give back to your 
country what you've gotten 
from your country," he said. 

Bush acknowledged that he 
is no longer as politically active 
as he asks students to be. He 
said that although he has great 
respect for former President 
Carter's activism, his position 

SEe BUSH, PAGE 4A 

Tim Oldeen laid he would 
introduce a new, multiyear plan 
to address tuition problems in 
the future, while Bryan Stacy 

SeE UISG, PAGE 4A 

New VI leader is Dr. busy 
Day of life with 
Skorton includes 
patients, humor 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Incoming UI President 
David Skorton whipped 
through one of his last 'days as 
the vice president of Research 
and External Relations on 
Thursday, attending to heart 
patients and finishing admin
istrative tasks. 

At the end of the day, his 
colleagues gave the doctor a 
humorous send-off and 
wished him luck as the uni
versity's 19th president, a 
position he will officially 
assume Saturday during a 10 
a.m . ceremony at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

"As you slide behind the 
wheel of the university's car 
as its chauffeur, watch out 
where you're going and drive 
safely," said Bruce Wheaton, 
the director of the Oakdale 
Research Campus. 

Humor aside, Skorton has 
been putting in 70 to 75 hours 
per week as vice president. 
That's 12 hours every week
day and six hours every week
end day, a schedule he plans 
to continue as president. 

"There's not many more 
hours in a week than that," 
said Skorton, a single father 
ofa 17-year-old son. 

But his work can't even be 
described in hours, said CaT-

Whitney Kldder/The Dally Iowan 
David Skorton, the Incoming UI presldant, lostrum physician's 
aSSistant student Christa Ralph and medical student Erin Grimm 
during clinical rotations at UIHC. 

olyn Frisbie, an administra
tive assistant in Skorton's 
office. 

"Even when he's asleep, 
he's thinking about what's 
going on at the UI," she said. 

Skorton, 53, allowed a 
reporter to spend five hours 
with him on Thursday - just 
another day in which he jug
gled seeing heart patients at 
the Adolescent/Adult Cardiol
ogy Clinic and dealing with 
administrative issues. 

Skorton saw eight patients, 
while his colleagues treated 
seven others. The duo ofSkor
ton and pediatrics Professor 
Larry Mahoney, who founded 
the clinic together, treat 
approximately 700 patients 
from all comers of Iowa. 

"Things are really wild 

right now," Skorton said in 
between patients at the clinic, 
which he will continue to run 
when he assumes the presi
dency. 

While munching on cookies 
and sipping coffee, Skorton 
and Mahoney gathered with 
nurses, medical fellows, med
ical students, and a physician's 
assistant student to analyze 
the history of their patients 
before examining them. 

One of the patients he saw 
Thursday was Pamela Nichol, 
who says Skorton has changed 
her life. She has been his 
patient since 1980 - the same 
year Skorton came to the Ul as 
an instructor. 

SEE SKORTON, PAGE 4A 
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Finding Earth-friendly capitalism 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Earth's resources are 
dwindling, but innovative ruter
natives to help replace them are 
being created every day, said 
lecturers at Wednesday's engi
neering symposiwn. 

As part of a lecture series free 
to the public, the Green Awaken
ing series held the 10th annuru 
Paul D. Scholz Symposium on 
Technology and its Role in Society, 
wroch focused on ideas and alter
natives to new engineering tech
niques to help save the planet. 

"If we do our job and do it cor
rectly, we all will ensure the future 
of youngsters," said UI ruumna 
Lilia Abron, the first presenter. 

Abron, the first black woman 
in the nation to receive a doctor
ate in chemical engineering, 
traveled to Africa and was 
astounded by the millions of 
people living in homes that 
burned hazardous kerosene for 
fuel and light. The fumes cloud 
cities and leave thousands ill; 
they are also high in carbon
monoxide levels, she said. 

As a result, her Energy Effi-

cient Cost Optimized housing 
team developed 10,000 new "pas
sive solar" homes since 1994 for 
families accustomed to living in 
shacks. The innovative homes 
have no heat source but the daily 
sun, and the burning of kerosene 
is no longer needed. Abron's 
efforts in South Africa, which she 
calls an "environmentru night
mare," have proved that a feasi
ble alternative to non-energy 
housing is possible for families 
living in such harsh ronditions. 

L. Hunter Lovins, named 
Time magazine's 2000 "Hero of 
the Planet," spoke about her 
passion to persuade organiza
tions to use natural capitalism 
as a smart return for profits and 
a even more beneficial profit for 
the environment. 

"We're only at the beginning 
of asking nature how to solve 
problems," she said. "We live in 
an incredible time oftunnoil." 

When cpmpanies turn to 
Lovins, they ask how they can 
change their venture into a more 
profitable .company and at the 
same time care for the environ
ment. She answers to them by 
saying: What would nature do? 

ChriS H.nnm~e Dally Iowan 
l. Hunter Lovins delivers a speech about environmentally friendly 
natural capitalism on Thursday In the IMU Richey Ballroom. 

For example, a California ing and environmental know)
company burned rice fields after edge toward the Global Academy, 
they were cultivated. Th elimi- a company whose mission is to 
nate the hazardous fumes from build societies that are environ
the burn, a consulting firm mentally and socially sustain
advised it tb flood the fields able, economically successful, 
instead and bring in fowl to con- and technologically responsible. 
surne the remaining crop. "It's only a little planet; it's 

Co-founder of Colorado's the only one we goi," she said. 
Rocky Mountain Institute, E-MAil 01 REPORTER JAMES BAITItl! AT. 

Lovins contributes her engineer- JAMES-BAmEOUIOWA.!DU 

CITY 
"THEY CALL ME THE SLOTH!" 

City panel OKs 
Southgate tax district 

Hep Planl({fhe Dally 10w'\'1 
The UISG Giant Sroth Party's mascot gives out free "beer" on the Pentaerest Thursday afternoon . 
to show support for Sloth Party candidate Nale Green. The free "beer" turned out to be apple 
Juice. 

CITY 

Convicted swindler 
appeals sentence 

A North Liberty can man who 
was sentenced to 30 years in 
prison last week filed an appeal in 
District Court on Monday. 

Ronald Evans, 51, had pleaded 
guilty to charges of continuing 
criminal conduct and second
degree theft on Jan. 9. 

The longtime swindler coordi
nated a $300,000 credit-card scam 
in 2000, writing bad checks to pur
chase a $150,000 motor home, a 
$74,000 boat, a $26,000 GMC 
pickup trUCk, and other items at 
Coral Ridge Mali in October 2000. 

his client appealed after receiving 
the sentence. 

"Even though he pleaded guilty, 
they can review for errors of law 
that may have occurred prior to his 
plea," Ingram said. 

- by Amy Jennings 

COOp lawyers seek to 
suppress photos 

Defense counsel for a man 
charged in the 2001 slaying of a 
prominent area realtor flied a motion 
in District Court on Thursday to 
exclude photographic evidence. 

Patrick White said he had not seen 
the motions as of late Thursday, 

"I couldn 't explain what photo
graphic evidence the motion 
speaks to," he said. 

Bradley Hylton, 28, of CoralvRle , 
pleaded guilty in June 2002 to 
murdering the 76-year-old busi
nessman after robbing him in the 
presence of Coop. He is serving a 
life sentence without parole. 

Coop, who admitted to witness
ing the robbery and reportedly 
touched Hebert after he was dead, 
contends that he did not partici
pate in the slaying. 

The pair allegedly made 

The city's Economic Development 
Committee recommended that a new 
tax-Increment financing district be 
established in southeastern Iowa City. 

Stretching from the Iowa River to 
Broadway along U.S. Highway 6, the 
proposed tax designation was initial
ly requested by Southgate 
Development Co. 

Earlier this month, Southgate pro
posed a $7 million improvement 
plan to update the 22.5-acre 
Pepperwood Plaza complex, located 
on Highway 6 between Keokuk 
Street and Broadway, to attract busi
nesses and make the area more con
sumer-friendly. The complex has a 
34 percent vacancy. 

The tax designation, which would 
rebate taxes collected by the city on 
improvements to the area based on 
land value, could help fund the project. 

Part-owner of Pepperwood Plaza, 
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CORRECTIONS 
CIII: 335-6030 
Policy, 71111 Da/~ loWlll1 strives for accu· 
racy and fairness In the reporting of 
news. If a report Is wrong or m iaadlOQ, 
a request for a correction or a clanflca
tlon may be made. A correction or I 
clartflcatlon will be published. 

PuBLISHING INFO 
The Dally Iowan (USPS 143 .• ' is 

published by Student Pubhcatlons Inc , 
111 Communications Center. lowl 
City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays. Sundays. legal and Univer
sity holidays, and university vacationS. 
PeriOdicals postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under tile Act of 
Congress of Marth 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
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Subscription rain: 
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mer session, $95 all year. 
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Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Southgate also owns K-Mart, the 
Press Box, and Bill Lots, located 
within the complex. 

A proposed new entrance to the 
area is among the plans, which also 
Include upgrades to parking lots and 
lighting, as well as new landscaping 

"I think it will be good for the 
whole district,· said Iowa City City 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, a mem
ber of the Economic Development 
Committee. 

The council will consider the 
measure at Its March 11 meetlllO 
before setting a public heanng for 
May 6. The tax designation will then 
undergo review by the clty's 
Planning and Zoning Commission. 
The council is tentatively slated to 
hand down the first of three votes on 
the designation at a May 20 meeting. 

- by JIPI HIlling 

21-only draft could 
show up In April 

A drah of an ordinance banOing all 
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Put the Pieces 
Together 
tIhIhII FO 

TUITIO A D 
LIVING EXPE SES 
We oHer graduate training in: 

• Industrial Hygiene 
• Ergonomics 
• Agricultural Safety & Health 

• Occupational Health Nursing 
• Occupational Injury Prevention R arch 

• Occupational Medicine Residency 
(MS, PhD, MPH, MSN) 

Iowa City attorney Pat Ingram, 
who represented Evans throughout 
the case, said he is not surprised 

Daniel Coop, 45, of Keokuk, is 
charged with first-degree murder 
in connection with the strangula
tion and suffocation of Donald 
James Hebert. 

$1 ,367.12 in purchases at Coral 
Ridge Mali and Wal-Mart in Iowa 
City with Hebert's credit card after 
his death . . Heartland Center for Occupltionll HNith and s.fety 

oehlnfo@exchange.public-health.uiowa.edu • http://www.public-health .uiowa eel 
Wo",.n .nd mlnorltlM encou~ to tIpPIy. 

Johnson County Attorney J. - by Amy Jennings 

CORRECTION 

In the article "Republican hopes to start with UISG" on Feb. 27, The Dally Iowan Incorrectly reported that Tim Oldeen 
is a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity, Air Force ROTC, and Mock Trial. Oldeen is a former member of the groups. 
The Daily Iowan regrets the error. 

EDITOR 'wi! ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31, 2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan bu.lne •• office, 111 Communications Center 
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Former UISG exec set eyes top post STATE 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

MPAIGN 

'03 
endowment fund for UISG. 

"We are beyond organized, and 
OUT ticket will attack the major 
i88ues that need to be addressed," 
Higgins said. 

In the spring of 2002, Wester
camp spearheaded "Dollars for 
the Dome,· a project that 
involved printing 5,000 commem
orative buttons at a cost of $1,500 
to raise funds for the rebuilding 
of the Old Capitol dome after a 
Nov. 20, 2001 fire destroyed the 
school's icon. 

Leftover buttons are being 
used to publicize the UISG eLec
tions. 

"Even though we didn't get rid 
of as many buttons as I had 
hoped, I'm still gLad I did my 
part,- Westercamp said, 

That episode behind her, she 
and Higgins succeeded in push
ing a resolution they drafted sep-

arating tuition 
and fees on the 
U-bill; it passed 
the senate by 
unanimous con
sent at last 
week's VISG 
meeting. The 
resolution will 

Westercamp be next brought 
candidate to the cashier's 

office. 
But 'one of their campaign 

issues could hit snags. Brian 
McClatchey, the Cambus manag
er, said that while 24-hour service 
is possible, funding for additional 
drivers, trainers, and dispatchers 
oould stall the measure. 

'There is no way students will 
work all hours of the night," said 
VI senior Matt Garrett, a Cam
bus' driver. 'They would need to 
get a whole new set of staffing .• 

Westercamp said she also 
hopes to replace the $100,000 the 
university provides UISG with a 
donated endowment fund 
financed by private donations. 
The money would be allocated to 
student groups. 

As the American Honey 
Princess, the Republican will 
travel to seven county fain! this 
summer participating in parades 
and discussing the value ofhoney 
and beekeeping - responsibili
ties she said won't interfere with 
UISG. 

The Presidential Scholar is the 
current treasurer of Omicron 
Kappa Delta, the Panhellenic del
egate for Zeta Tau Alpha, a mem
ber of Delta Sigma Pi profe88ional 
fraternity, and an ambassador for 
Students 'lbday, Alumni Thmor
row. She is also a member of the 
Hawkinson Institute, Order of 
Omega, and received the Student 
Government Distinguished 
Achievement Award last year. 

"1 love connecting with differ: 
ent people,· she said. "1 function 
best when I am busy." 

Westercamp hopes to earn an 
M.B.A. to prepare for a career in 
business consulting before possi
bly attending law school 

The UISG election will be held 
March 3 and 4 on ISIS. 

E-NI.AIL DI REPORTER TINA STIlII AT. 

TINA-STEINOUIOWA.EDU 

Lawmakers agree on 
$2 billion fund 

DES MOINES (AP) 
Lawmakers have agreed that the 
state should spend $2 billion to 
revitalize the economy, but they 
have not settled on a way to come 
up with the money. 

A proposal released by Sen. Jeff 
Lamberti , R-Ankeny, outlines a 
plan for a newly created fund that 
would spend $1.1 billion to create 
Jobs in biotechnology fields and 
other targeted industries, $400 
million for school construction, 
$320 million for community attrac
tions, and $160 million to market 
the state. 

Lamberti, the chairman of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, 
said the $2 billion figure reflected 
the fact that lawmakers wanted to 
do something big. 

Republican leaders were cautious 

about taking the number too literally. 
"They put together a concept, 

and they just put a dollar figure in 
there , not saying that's what's 
gOing to be it." Senate MajOrity 
Leader Stewart Iverson of Dows 
said Thursday. "They don't have all 
the structure put together. What's 
out there is an Idea." 

Democrats and Jtepublicans 
agreed that the biggest challenge IS 
coming up with a way to raise that 
much money. 

"The really tough work is going 
to be figuring out how we're going 
to pay for It,· Senate Minority 
Leader Michael Gronstal said . 
"That remains a difficult Issue to 
deal with." 

Gov. Tom Vilsack expressed 
concern that some of the issues in 
his plan may not be Included in the 
legislators' plan like renewable 
energy and regional economic 
development pools. 

,\11, ....... 
ROYAL Ctt.NIN 
FELINE NUTRITION-

Workshop garners humanities award CAT FOOD 
BY GRANT SOIULTE 

TH DAIlY ~AN 

Th UI' renown d Writer ' 
Wor hop r ived a humani· 
ti awnrd f'rom President Bush 
on 'Thunday, making it th first 
univ r ity-ba d organization 
to m the honor. 

BUlh pr I nted the 2002 
N tional Humaniti I fedal , 

, whic:h i dmini tered by the 
National Endowment. for the 

' Humaniti ,w worltahop h d 
: Frank Conroy t. a White House 
• ceremony. The only organiza
I tion honored in th W81 the 
National TrUlt fo r Hiltorie: 
o..-~'a . on - in p n raJ, th 
goverruJl("nt p nta th award 
to individ 1 . 

Th d n hon indi-
vidu I and rroup that have 

strengthened the nation's under
standing of the humanities. 

"]t's truly wonderful," said 
VI interim President Sandy 
Boyd, who won the accolade 
(then known as the Charles 
Frankel prize) in 1989 for his 
work as the director of Chica
go's Field Museum. "What's 
remarkable is that the work
shop was the fust of its kind, 
and it's still No.1. It's Buch an 
illustrious program." 

The 67-year-old workshop, 
dubbed the "Best Creative Writ
ing Program" in the country by 
U.S, News &- World Report, was 
the first of its !rind at an Ameri
can university, offering an 
M.F.A. in creative writing. 

It has also produced a dozen 
Pulitzer Prize winners, four of 
the last five U.S~ Poet Laure-

ates, and several winners of the 
National Book Award as well as 
other literary honors. 

Noted graduates from the 
workshop include fiction writers 
T.C. Boyle, Raymond Carver, 
James A1an McPherson, Flan
nery O'Connor, and Jane Smi
ley. Poets Rita Dove, Jorie Gra
ham, Philip Levine, and W.D. 
Snodgrass also have degrees 
from the workshop. 

Conroy, because he was in 
Washington, D.C., on Thurs
day, was unavaiLable for com
ment. A White House public
liaisons officer said the presi
dent was to present Conroy 
with the award at an evening 
ceremony. 

"We are deeply grateful for 
this national recognition,· Con
roy said in a statement, adding 

Price 'A,rTf" 

that he was accepting the work
shop's award "for all of the pe0-
ple who have built it over its 67-
year history." 

The endowment also recent
ly awarded its state affiliate, 
Humanities Iowa, with the 
nation's top award for excel· 
lence in programming - the 
Helen and Martin Schwartz 
Prize - fOT 2002. That prize, 
in conjunction with Boyd and 
the workshop'S award, makes 
Iowa City a hotbed for 
humanities, said Chris Rossi, 
the director of Humanities 
Iowa. 

"It looks as if Iowa City is 
the place to be this year for 
true understanding," Rossi 
said. 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER GIIAHf SatUUI AT. 
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100% Complete and Balanced 
Specific Requirements for Cats. 
Better nutrition for better health. 

11 complete and balanced formulas 
Choose: • Kitten • Adult • Indoor 

• Special • Baby Cat· Hair & Skin 
• Slim • Persian • Senior· Mature 

Perfect feline nutrition. 
3-1/2 Lb. 7 lb. _ . $777 $1499 
~ The Best Place 
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NEWS 

Bush says no leader wants war 
BUSH ' 

Continued from Page 1A 

as the current president's 
father makes it inappropriate 
to involve himself in that way. 

"I don't go around giving the 
president of the United States 
advice. All bets are off when it 
comes to Barbara, however," he 
said to audience laughter. 

Bush said he spends much of 

his time watching television 
and fighting his wife, Barbara, 
for posseBBion of the remote con· 
trol. 

"I'm not recommending that 
to you," he said. "It's not a good 
thing. But hey, rm 78." 

Bush was elected in 1988 
after a long career in public life, 
including being director of the 
CIA and two terms as Ronald 
Reagan's vice president. After 

leading the country to victory 
against Iraq, Bush lost to Bill 
Clinton in 1992, plagued by 
domestic problems and votes 
lost to third·party challenger 
Ross Perot. 

Bush resides with his wife in 
Houston and Kennebunkport, 
Maine. Since leaving office, he 
has written two books, *A World 
Transformed '" and *All the 
Best"'. He last visited Iowa in 

October, at a Des Moines fund
raiser for Greg Ganske, the 
unsuccessful Republican candi· 
date for Senate. 

Before a question·and·answer 
session, Bush ended his speech 
with, "You have just heard from 
the proudest father in the Unit
ed States of America. Please say 
a prayer for us." 

E·MAll DI ~EPORTER CALVIN HaNNICK ... r. 
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UISG-Ieader candidates trade shots 
UISG 

Continued from Page 1A 

said he would focus on showing 
state officials that universities 
are a stimulus for economic 
development, providing an 
incentive for state appropria
tions. 

Though candidates generally 
shared some of the major plat· 
form iBBues, such as tuition and 
fighting the proposed 21-only 
ordinance, they disagreed on just 
how to accomplish those. 

Binge drinking is a problem 
across the United States, said 
Oldeen, who said he would fight 
the 21-ordinance but would pre
fer to provide alcohol-free alter
natives for students. He said the 
Stepping Up Project has done an 
excellent job in battling binge 
and underage drinking. 

"Students seem to have the 
idea that once they're in college, 
they can drink," he said. 

Westercamp said such alcohol 
alternatives are often planned by 
adults who don't ask students 
what they would actually be 
receptive to. 

"We need to get input from stu· 
dents and see what they would 
like to attend," she said. 

Stacy said the 21-ordinance 
would not be a solution to binge
drinking problems on campus 
but that bars provide a more con· 
trolled, safe environment for stu· 

dents than do house parties. 
Green said he has spoken with 

city councilors about the prob
lem, expressing surprise that 
other candidates have not 
attended meetings. UISG should 
search for a viable candidate to 
help City Council represent the 
student voice, he said. 

'They're opening up a new can 
of problems they haven't fore
seen," Green said. 

During the event, which was 
moderated by The Daily Iowan, 
opposing parties were allowed to 
ask each other questions. 

Green's running mate, May
rose' Wegmann, asked Oldeen 
why he referred to her as "Hitler· 
esque" in a statement he made to 
The Daily Iowan , after Weg· 
mann labeled Republicans as 
"evil" in an e-mail to University 
Democrats. 

'The gloves are off now," Old· 
een said. 

Oldeen said the incident was 
blown out of proportion and apol. 
ogized, but he said that in the 
past, UISG has been run like a 
totalitarian regime. He also said 
he made the reference as a result 
of studying World War II history. 

"I haven't been apologiiled to 
for being called evil, but I want to 
clear my name," Oldeen said. 
"rm the outsider in this election. 
They're coming at me, 'Oldeen, 
he's a Republican, maybe he's 
vil 

,,, 
e . 

'The 'evil' Republicans is sim· 

Chrl. HennesaeylThe Daily Iowan 
Candidates for the upcoming UISG election square off In a debate 
Thursday night In Shambaugh Auditorium, 
ply a running Joke in the Univer· 
sity Democrats," said Green, in 
defense of his vice·president 
hopeful. "It is an non-issue. It 
was taken out of context by 
someone who wanted expose the 
Giant Sloth ticket.· 

Oldeen, pointing to the num· 
ber of empty seats in Sham
baugh auditorium, said the most 
important issue surrounding 
UISG is involvement. Roughly 
5,000 students voted in last 
year's election, fewer than 20 
percent of students on campus. 

Westercamp said that UISG 
does not provide enough infor· 

mation to students, and it has a 
responsibility to improve com· 
munication, adding that her 
involvement with a variety of 
groups on campus has allowed 
her to build a large network of 
acquaintances .. 

"We can't say students are 
apathetic when we are not get
ting the information out to 
them," she said. "If I had to diag
I').ose UISG, fd describe it as top 
heavy. It's controlled by so few 
people that others don't know 
what's going on." 

E-MAIL OIREPO~TIRANNlESHUI.PY ... r. 
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Skorton remains man of many roles 
SKORTON 

Continued from Page 1A 

The 45-year-old suffers from 
dextro·transposition of the 
great arteries - her aorta and 
pulmonary artery are mis
placed in relation to the ven· 
tricular septum. The condition, 
which she's suffered all her life, 
squashed her high·school hopes 
of participating in basketball, 
track, or cheerleading, and it 
has rendered her unable to 
have children. 

"I'm the patient from heli,· 
said Nichol, who is from 

Knoxville, Io:wa. "I'm the only 
one walking in the world with 
what rve got. 

"He's the best in his field," 
Nichol said of Skorton. 

Skorton, clad in an embroi· 
dered lab coat and khakis, 
explained patients' specific con
ditions, showed them patient 
computer data, and answered 
questions from th~ medical stu· 
dents. 

"He takes time out to teach 
us,· said Christa ~ph, a sec· 
ond-year physician's assistant 
student. "Teaching is very 
important to him." 

Third-year medical student 

Erin Grimm pointed out Skor
ton's bedside manner and rap
port with patients. 

"He obviously has patients 
who know him on a very per
sonallevel," she said, 

After spending from 8 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. at the clinic Thurs
day, Skorton made phone calls 
and did paperwork. At 4 p.m., 
he ventured to the IMU Sun 
Porch, where his office staff 
arranged a roast to send him 
off. 

One colleague displayed five 
pictures showing the progreso 
sion of how Skorton's once long, 
bushy hair has shortened and 

receded over rus 23-year career 
here. 

Mary Schott, an assistant to 
the vice president since 1992, 
when Skorton became vice 
president of Research, can't 
imagine Skorton's second-floor, 
Gilmore Hall office .empty. He 
will move next week to the 
president's office in Jessup 
Hall. 

"It's emotional for me 
because I will really miss work· 
ing with him,· Schott said. 

Skorton, 53, has said he 
wants to retire at the UI. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER JlfflllY PATCH ... t. 
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;The neighborhood moums ·its founder 
MR. ROGERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

His announcement that the 
show would end drew head· 
lines across the country. The 
final show was taped in 
December 2000 and broadcast 
in August 2001, although PBS 
affiliates continue to air 
reruns. 

In a slow, methodical reas· 

suring tone and leisurely 
speech, Rogers preached to 
children about the virtues of 
civility, sharing, tolerance, obe
dience, and self·worth. He was 
praised for an ability to talk at 
children in a pace they could 
absorb and with a consistency 
that created a calm and safe 
place for youngsters. 

He began his shows by walk· 
ing through a front door of a 
tidy living room setting, cheer-

fully singing the words, "I've 
always wanted to have a 
neighbor just like YOU. Would 
you be mine? Please, won't you 
be my neighbor?" 

While singing, he changed 
out of his sport coat for a zip
up cardigan and slipped off his 
dress shoes to put on a pair of 
sneakers. 

It was a symbolic transition 
from the work world to a com
fortable visit with his pint·size 

audience. 
Reaching children with a 

positive message had been his 
goal since he first developed 
his revolutionary idea for an 
educational chi1dren's program 
in the early 1950s, when he 
first worked for WQED. At the 
time, he developed and pro· 
duced the show "The Chil
dren's Corner," a live, hour
long program with puppets 
and host Josie Carey. 

RA job both time-consuming and satisfying 
RA Saturday is meant to weed out Among the many responsi- on someone who was just mov· 

Continued from Page 1A those who are not fit for the job. bilities RAe have include work- ing in, and I wanted to help 
This year, 133 of the original ing their hall's front desk once someone and make things easi-
applicants were left standing. or twice a month, planning er," he said. "The interview 

"We want people who can The remaining applicants events for their respective process was long, but it was 
work with others and who can were interviewed individually floors, settling disputes, and worth it." 
make others feel comfortable," from Feb. 6-18, and the final keeping the peace, knowing aU UI junior MaCay Wiese· 
Trussell said, who was an RA decisions were made three the names and faces of those mann, who was chosen to be an 
himself at West Texas A&M days later. Those selected must they are responsible for, and alternate who would replace 
University in 1996 and '97. 

go through training in April. obeying a strict 3 a.m. curfew. an RA who leaves or is fired, 
"It's probably one of the best said she actually had fun duro 
jobs on campus." Current RAs who reapply Olson said what made him ing the group interviews. 

The interview process began must go through an evaluation apply was his relationship "You get to see so many peo· 
Jan. 25, a day Trussell calls by residence·hall officials in with rus RA his freshman year. pIe vYing for the Ilame position 
"Super Saturday: Applicants order to be hired again. The The effort the RA made to you are," she said. "The inter· 
were interviewed three times evaluations determine how make him comfortable in his views were a great experience. 
in the course of the day and effective they were in their dorm room allowed him to set- "It's a job for a social crea· 
met in groups with current duties and whether the appli- tie in easier, Olson said. Also a ture. I like to socialize with 
RAs and residence-hall offi· cants will be able to deal with factor, he said, wae the free everyone, and it would give me 
cials. another term. Many RAs room and board that RAe a p~d excuse to do that." 

• Even though Trussell said become burned out in the receive. E-MAIL DI UPOIITIR CAllY W,,- At. 

, anyone can be an RA, Super COUl'8e of a year, 'l'ruseell said. . "I wanted to make an impact OOIY-W ... GNI~.UIOW~.ID\J 
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Some VI students 
are being activated 

BY LEA FITZGERALD 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

UI officin l, Bny they xp ct 
"mnny" 8tud nlS will I ave th 
univ r ity in th following 
'If ke for ctiv duty, following 
in th footlt pa of at last 20 
who hav aIr dy I It to TVe 
th ir country. 

illty-fiv memb4jrB of the 
National Guard 109th Medical 
Battalion AJpha ompany will 
I8Y goodby to family and 
friends turd y afternoon 88 a 
po sibl war with fraq looms. 
Capt. Kevin Kru8e said a "hand-
ful" of th re students. 

Th b ttalion will I av this 
w k nd for Fort McCoy, Wis., 
whe th y'Il tay for an ina fi· 
nite period r tim before being 
deployed for on y r. 

The NatIonal Guard and 
rYe hav ctiv ted 168,083 

oldiere - number that 
increased by 16,000 I t week. 

Approximat ly 20 UI tu
d nu re called ti> activ duty 
last eemest r, snid Herald 
Kcmpnich, an ad mini trative 
auistant in the Registrar's 
om . 

STATE 
Republicans call for 
review ot bargaining 

DES MOINES (AP) 
Repubhcans on Thursday warned of 
"massive Iayofl • as a result of a 
contract g ment r thed with the 
stat,', largest publ c-employees 
union. 

Students who are called to 
active duty hnve the option of 
withdrawing enrollment and 
receiving reimbursement for all 
tuition and fees, or they can 
make arrangements with 
instructors to complete grades 
and incompletes in order to 
receive credit for the course. 
Courees in which arrangements 
to finish can not be made will be 
refunded. 

[n addition, all soldiers, 
including students, are required 
to apply for benefits and com
plete a will before leaving for 
acti.ve duty. 

Most students leaving early 
in the semester opt for tuition 
reimbUl'llement, Kempnich said. 

One hundred-fifty National 
Guard troops from the 109th 
Medical Battalion were first 
called to active duty in late 
January. Seventy more 
received orders a week ago to 
report. 

The battalion is made up of 
doctors, nurses, and other 
health-care specialists. 

E-MAIl DI mOflT£~ I..IA FITZGIIIALD AT: 
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Workers of Council 61 of the 
American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees 
ratified a two-year·deal that calls for 
a 2 percent Increase each year. 

It would cost Iowa $33 million in 
the first year of the contract, which 
would start July 1. I n the second 
year, it would cost $82.6 million. 
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Prof unveils potential stroke drug 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

A UI Hospitals and Climcs 
doctor may have helped find a 
new use for a drug that could 
double the amount of time dur
ing which stroke patients can 
be successfully treated. 

Traditional medicines allot 
patients a three-hour window 
for treatment 
from the onset 
of a stroke, a 
blockage of 
blood flow to 
the brain 
caused by a 
clogged or rup
tured blood 
vessel that can Adams 
cause paraly-
sis, blindness, 
or death. A common drug in 
final stages of testing, ReoPro, 
could offer patients more time . 
to thwart the third·leading 
cause of death in the United 
States, and it could be available 
on the market within two 
years, pending approval by the 
Food and Drug Administration. 

Researchers, led by UI neu
rology Professor Harold Adams, 
released a report earlier this 
month detailing their two-year 
study of the intravenous drug 

normally administered to pre
vent blood clots in patients 
undergoing the artery-clearing 
surgery, angioplasty. 

Patients in the drug trials 
suffered fewer deaths, fewer of 
the disabilities associated with 
strokes, and less paralysis, said 
Phil Reid, Adams' colleague 
and the global medical director 
at Eli Lilly and Co., which mar
kets and distributes ReoPro 
worldwide. 

The only treatment on the 
market for treating strokes is 
tissue plasminogen activator, 
which breaks down the proteins 
that cause blood clots. 

An estimated 90 percent of 
stroke patients do not reach a 
hospital in time to receive ade
quate treatment, according to 
research by Adams, Reid, and 
Dr. Elliot Barnathan of Canta
cor, the company that devel
oped ReoPro. 

"In a state like Iowa, three 
hours can [p88S) very quickly 
when you're driving to the hos
pital for a stroke," Adams said. 
"[Stroke) is an acute illness; the 
sooner we can treat somebody, 
the better." 

The drug trial involved 400 
adult patients with acute 
ischemic strokes, which account 
for 80 percent of all strokes and 

The agreement also creates 9112 son new steps were created is so we 
steps in the state pay scale, up from could put money in It for people at 
six steps. the top of the scale." 

Republican leaders called the She said the new plan also allows 
agreement unfair to younger, less for furloughs and layoffs to be 
experienced employees. required of the state's least experi

"It's not about money, it's about ence employees, sparing senior 
seniority: said Senate President - workers from budge!-Cutting meas-
Mary Kramer, R-Clive. "The only rea· ures that may be needed. 

occur when a blood clot forms 
and blocks blood flow to the 
brain. The study was conducted 
in Europe and North American 
at 38 sites, with the UI serving 
88 the coordinating center. 

According to the most recent 
data from the American Heart 
Association, strokes are a lead
ing cause of severe, long-term 
disability and account for one of 
every 14.3 U.S. deaths, killing 
more 167,000 people a year_ 

The urnc treats up to 500 
stroke patients each year, 
Adams said, adding that the 
first two trials of ReoPro 
showed no fatal hemorrhaging. 
The third and last phase will 
start in October and test 1,500 
stroke patients. 

Strokes are more common in 
the elderly, although anybody 
can fall victim. Side effects 
include muscle weakness, diffi
culty in speaking and swallow
ing, cognitive impairment, and 
memory loss. At-risk groups 

include individual 55 years 
and older, people with high 
blood pressure, maker, and 
those who suffer from heart 
and vascu.lar disease_ 

The effects of stroke cost the 
U.S. economy nearly $40 billion 
a year in health-care co ts 
because of 10 t productivity in 
the workplace, Adams said. 
E-MAIl DI ~ a-n .. I..cMwI AT. 
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ANCHORSPIASHI 

Saturday, March 1 
8:00 a.m. 

The Fieldhouse 

All proceeds go to 
Service for Sight 
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Miss You 

Sam and Barb -
You two will be truly missed. 
We couldn't have asked for 
nicer neighbors these past 13 
years. 

The neighborhood won't be the 
same without you! 
Look out Tucson! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~ 
Best wishes, 
Steve, Dianne ~ famity 

In l.o\'ing Memory 
of 

Pro(! r Audrey 1... Qualls 

A lebration of life 
A ill time of Achievementa 

Friday, March 7, 2003 - 3:00 PM 
Maln Lounge/Sunporch 

Iowa Memorial Union 

E¥ ryon I Invited to join in this celebration. 

I 

II i 'l1wr('! 

Eeni-Meeni-Minee-Moe 
Which one is Joe? 

FOR LI FE'S U NFORG ETTABLE MOM ENTS. 

For information call 319-335-5784 

The D8ily Iowan 

Congratulations 

Congratulations 
Katie Keck 

on your admittance inti> 

the Chi Epsilon Engineering 

Honors Society! 

We are 80 proud of you! 

Love, 

The Women of 

Alpha Xi Delta 

Visit us on the 'fleb at www.dailyiowan.com · 
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Editor'al-------------

:Boy~'s hands tied by 
Pierce victim's wishes 

S,andy Boyd was caught between a rock and a 
hard place. Faced witQ the question of if and 
how to pursue f]J.rther disciplinary action 
against Hawkeye basketball player Pierre 
Pierce, the UI's interim president made a reluc
tant, but correct, decision this week to all but 
close the university's case on Pierce in order to 
respect the wishes of the victim. 
. Originally charged with third-degree sexual 
hssault, Pierce pleaded guilty to the reduced 
charge of assault causing injury stemming from 
an incident in September 2002 with a female UI 
athlete. He was suspended from the basketball 
team but after the plea bargain was allowed to 
redshirt for the 2002-03 season. 

The university is enforcing a "no contact" 
'order on Pierce, but Boyd had been considering 
·whether to pursue further action under the 
Code of Student Life, which allows punishment 
. uP to expulsion for acts of violence against oth
ers. Many were upset that the decision was 
made not to follow the code, including Morrique 
DiCarlo, the director of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, who wanted the university to 
·take a harder stance. Boyd himself was not 
pleased, but knew he was stuck. 
• "I was upset and had trouble accepting it," he 
said. 

From the very beginning of the case, university 
officials made it clear that they would do all 
they could to respect the victim's wishes that 
her name not be released. A main concern in 
rape cases is that victims tend not to come for
ward out of the fear of embarrassment when 

their identities are known. Continuing the case 
against Pierce would have jeopardized these 
wishes because of the plea bargain. Boyd's coun
sel warned that a civil suit in which the victim's 
name could be revealed might be brought by 
Pierce's lawyers, claiming further disciplinary 
action would breach the terms of the settlement. 

UI General Counsel Mark Schantz, who also 
serves as the university's liaison to the Athletics 
Department, and UI Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby were in contact with the lawyers from 
both sides during the plea-bargain negotiations. 
They answered questions about whether the 
university would be able to work with certain 
sentences but did not sign off on the agreement. 

However, their involvement opened the univer
sity to the threat of litigation bad Boyd applied 
the student-conduct code. They should have 
stayed out of the issue entirely, which would have 
'potentially made Boyd's decision easier . 

That didn't happen, unfortunately, and now 
the administration is forced to close its case on 
the matter. No one should be fooled, however, 
into thinking that this issue will now fade from 
the limelight. Pierce will be back on the court 
next year, and not one single fan from an oppos
ing arena will allow him, Steve Alford, or his 
teammates to forget this sorry incident. The 
action from the case may be passed, but the 
memory of it is sure to linger. 

What is needed is a fresh start - for the bas
ketball program, for the university, for Pierce
and the only way to make that happen may be 
for him to transfer to another school. 

LISTEN! 
Tune In to 89.7 KRUI from 12:30-2:30 p.m. today for B "20 Questions· 

forum with the four UISG presidential tick t • 

Guest Opinion---------

Open letter to the VI community 
Ills a great honor to be named 

president of the University of Iowa. It 
is the culmination of my academic 
career, which has all been spent on 
this campus. The Mure of our Institu
tion will be very bright. I am thrilled 
and humbled to help guide our jour-. 
ney In the comililg years and t6 make 
the student experience here on our 
campus the best it can be. 

Frank H.T. Rhodes, the former 
president of Cornell University, has 
said, "The university is the most Sig
nificant creation of the second mil
lennium." Universities change the 
world every day, with every student 
experience, with every scientific dis
covery, with every artistiC and literary 
creation. At their best, universities 
can change a world beset by prob
lems, a world often driven by expedi
ency and polities, not principles and 
best practices. 

In recognizing the public universl
ty's value, society has set high expec
tations for us. TOOay's universities are 
no longer only places of education, 
inquiry, and discovery, of archiving 
and disseminating knowledge. Those 
lofty tasks remain our primary func
tions, but tOOay's universities also 
must serve their communities. We do 
so by providing health care, artistic 
performances. economic develop
ment, and much more. 

We are also challenged by soci
ety's increasing complexity. Universal 
Interest in the opportunities and bene
fits of higher education pressures our 
enrollments. Our students are diversi
tying in age, experience, and social 
background, creating the need for 
myriad new methods of delivering 
education. Information technology is 
always expanding, altering forever the 

ways we teach, leam, conduct 
research, and even play. 

Our university, and public uni
verSities across the nation, face 
great challenges, both material and 
Intellectual. My II rst priorities as 
president will be threefold. 

First, we need to work to help 
stabilize our public funding, which 
pays for the fundamental teaching 
mission of the university. Research 
grants and private gifts are vitally 
Important to the UI. However, those 
funds are restricted to specific pur
poses. and, with the exception of 
private scholarships, they do not pay 
directly for our students' education. 
Our character as a public InstltutJon, 
providing access to all qualified 
Iowans, comes from public support 
through our state appropriations. 
Stable. predictable state support will 
permit more stable, predictable 
tuition rates. 

Second, wll must maintain our 
character and our strengths across the 
entire academic enterprise. We al the 
UI are many communities in one, with 
a common soul of the humanities, of 
philosophy, of letters, of history, and 
of the arts, in all their glorious forms. 
The humanities are central to the 
thought processes, pu~ses, and 
languages of the university. At their 
core, the humanities are about IntuII
ing and Imagining poSSibilities for 
being human with integnty, value. 
and goodness. Unfortunately, the 
humanities, as well as the arts and 
the social SCiences. do not have 
access to significant pools of external 
funding. At the same hme, most of 
our undergraduate students are 
enrolled as students of the conege of 

1£Rlmtill 

:Web site puts all of Iowa's cultural eggs in one ba 

I 've had lots of jobs in my life, lots of low
paying, low-prestige jobs - short-order 
cook, snack-bar girl, waitress, janitor. 
Except for sporadic moments of incom

petence, the kind that strike all of us but 
those rare creatures who can exist on candy 
bars, absinthe, and stilettos, I've done better 
than OK at most of them, and they mostly 
did OK byrne. 

My most recently past-tense position, 
while not being highly paid by any stretch of 
any hole in my wallet, was a bit - just a tad 
bit - higher in prestige than any of my oth
ers, maybe all of my others, even though it 
was an "assistant" position. That's because in 
between the sporadic moments of data entry 
and heavy lifting, I got to write radio and 
print ad copy, intr08 for the Web Bite, and 
nominations for professional awards (some of 
which, yes, won), argue with the director like 
I was his official equal (if only our president 
had a similar modus operandi), bring to 
being projects I'd designed myself, and, final
ly, best of all, work with the JCCA. 

You should be as familiar with those ini
tials as you are with AIDS and RVAP: they 
stand for the Johnson County Cultural 
Alliance, which is one of the most kick-ass, 

proactive, and, dare I say it, 
visionary local organizations that 
you've never heard of - if, 
indeed, you haven't heard of it. 
You might have, if you read the 
news, because it was all over the 
local papers last week for its . 
www.culturalcorridor.org Web site 
(it may well have been on televi
sion news, too, but I don't have 
cable and 80 can't testify to it). 

A broad spectrum of local arts 
and culture organizations are 
part of the cultural alliance -
Hancher and the Jazz Fest, as 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

months (like mine, I must 
admit), it'd allow you to see 
that, as your birthday's mid
week, were you too young to be 
reading this column, you could 
celebrate in style at a preschool 
story-time session. It'd also 
allow you to see that you could 
pre-party the night before at a 
Crosby, Stills, and Nash (Young 
no more) concert in Cedar 
Rapids. 

The Web site goes beyond sim
ply pinpointing activities of par
tioular dates, though, because 

well as the James Gang and the Mud River 
Co-op - culturalcorridor.org results from 
the alliance partnering with the Cedar 
Rapids Area Cultural Alliance. The site 
showcases members of those two area groups 
- and members' events. This means that 
you can plug a date that's months from now 
into the site and see a range of what'll be 
happening then, from museum exhibits to 
theater to anything else that'll range in dis
tance from five minutes to 35 minutes away. 

For instance, if you happened to have a 
birthday that was coming up in a few 

its long-scope time frame 
encourages the distinct tenor of the area to 
surface. Thus, it can reassure anyone nerv
ous about breaking out of the dorms and into 
a sublease that, no, the area certainly does
n't close down over summer, and it can give 
prospective residents a primary-source feel 
for what the area's like - before they make 
a IRL site visit. 

That cross-platform usability, we'll call it, 
arises from the entire collaborative impetus 
behind the cultural alliance. It is as interested 
in deepening and widening its members ties 
to each other and area residents as it is in 

cumulativ , 
are -

1n My Opinion --------------.;..........--------........ -----------
What is the worst job you've ever had? 

"The Army. " 

D.J. Piril 
UI graduate student 

" Working at 
the grocery store 
when I was 16." 

Clrolyn Noon 
UI senior 

"Arby's ... 1 
made fries and 
did drive-thru." 

Erik Hlllenm"" 
UI freshman 

""""'RC':-'"7l "1 haven 't 
really had any 
bad job ." 

VllIrII ."Inllanltr 
UI sen/or 

"I 'v on! had 
on joh, and I 
lill d it. ' 

In ..... 
Ullr h n 

c 
• 
10 

B 

> 
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Coming to the fore 
in 'Six Feet Under' 

BY FRAZIER MOORE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

~\o1l 

Sunday at 8 p.m. CST, HBO's 
"Six Feet Under" returns for its 
third season, with Ruth, as usual, 
full of surprises, as are many of 
the other characters. 

In particular, you may be star
tled to find that, just since season 
two ended, Ruth's older son, Nate 
(Peter Krause), has nearly died, 
then mjraculously recovered, 
then wed his long-ago girlfriend, 
the "Mother Earth" Lisa (Lili 
Taylor), with whom he is raising 
their baby girl. 

Nate's wanton ex, Brenda 
(Rachel Griffiths), is noticeably 
absent. But very much in evidenoe 
are Ruth's college-age daughter, 
Claire (Lauren Ambrose), her 
other grown son, David (Michael 
C. Hall), who runs their LosAnge
les funeral home with Nate, and 
David's romantic partner, Keith 
(Mathew St. Patrick). 

In the past, "Six Feet Under" 
has favored a brooding, forebod
ing tone. But as season three 
begins, the mood is lighter, the 
action opened up. 

'Ibis applies especially to Ruth, 
a wallftower who, in small but 
emphatic ways, is blossoming. 
She has a brassy new friend , 
played by Kathy Bates, Wider 
whoee tutelage she is trying bold 
new things: lying in a hammock, 
wearing a cheery shsde of lip
stick, even shoplifting that lip
stick from the department store. 
~ think it's really wonderful,' 

Conroy said. "She has gone from 
being shattered by her husband's 
death--be was killed at the wheel 
rihis beerae when a bus s1arnmed 
inOO it in episode No. 1-"to finding 
an identity within herself that was 
~ aside, maybe as fur back as 
when she got mmrled." 

.. .cht !'tad)' for Spt1llg Bri4~1 

AV E DA~ CALL NOW! 

Aveda Concept Salon 
". ......ton It. -kiwi City, IA 

338-0745 
Hours< Monon.. I()'T. F1i I()'S & Sat 1()<3 

;> .............. 

14 dIyt 110m "048' 14 daY' fTOm 11089' 

togO: > ............... >......,...., 
• dIyI from $729' 13 dIyI from "089' 
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An edgy hybrid in the tale of the tape 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's 11:15 p.m. in Becker Com
munication Studies Building, 
and one UI grsduate student is 
running up and down the aisles, 
wildly waving his arms, while 
another meticulously films the 
glowing exit sign. 

Far from goofing off, director 
and grad student Dustin Mor
row and his cast of three actors 
are rehearsing for their show
ing today of TAPE, a hybrid 
production seeking to blur the 
lines between theater and film. 

saw the film and liked the 
material, but thought it felt 
"stagy and claustrophobic." 

"What works in a film is not 
always what works in theater," 
he said. 

This production of TAPE will 
combine elements of film and 
theater. The actors will perform 
on stage in front of a projection 
screen. Morrow will film the 
action of the play, providing the 
audience members with infor
mation and perspectives they 
would not otherwise witness. 

Morrow also 
wanted the expe-

requires the actor to project all 
the way to the back row. 

"Last night's rehearsal was 
the first experience where 1 had 
to try to do both kinds of act
ing," Bingham said. "I ended up 
thinking about it too much.· 

An added challenge for the 
actors is that Morrow has not 
choreographed what be will film. 

"Sometimes Dustin is not 
even on us,- Hardy said. "We 
could be saying our lines while 
behind us on screen is a hot of 
a giant 15-foot beer can.' 

The single set-
ting of the play 

"I was drawn to this because 
the play is about videotape and 
ul\ing videotape as evidence, 
where we could merge film and 
theater in interesting ways," 
Morrow said. 

rience of directing 
a play before grad
ustion because he 
enjoys working 
with actors. He 
recruited actors he 
had used in previ
ous work because 
they were "unfath
ornly talented." 

THEATER 

TAPE 

enables the pro
duction to take 
place in a room 
normally designed 
for film screen
ings. The uruque 
space created both 
opportunities and 
challenges for the 
cast. 

When: 8 p.m. today and 
March 7 

TAPE, written by Stephen 
Belber, is a dark play set entirely 
in a motel room. It tells the story 
of two old friends who meet 10 
years after high-school gradua
tion. Vmce, a drug dealer and 
volWIteer fireman, shows up to 
support John, a filmmaker 
whose debut project is screening. 
Jealousy and competition from 
the past resurface as Amy, the 
woman who came between 
them, re-enters the picture, and 
a dark aspect of the past is re
examined. 

Where: 101 Becker 
Communication Studies 

Building 
Admission: $2 

A movie version of the play 
was made in 2001, starring 
Ethan Hawke as Vince and 
Uma Thurman as Amy. Morrow 

TAPE contains 
only three charac-
ters, with all roles filled by UI 
grad studen~. Lex Jorge plays 
Vince OPPOSIte 'fuoy Bingham 
as John. Dans. Hardy fills the 
role of Amy. 

"Film acting and stage act
ing are very different, which is 
something I had to consider as 
a director," Morrow Baid. He 
described film acting as subtle 
and quick because of the prox
imity of the camera to the 
actor, while stage acting 

25%OFF 
AUSTIN BURKE'S 
LOW SALE PRICES ON 

SWEATERS 
LONG SLEEVE KNIT & SPORT SHIRTS 

SPORT COATS & FLANNEL SLACKS 
, I 

SAVE ,40% -650/0 
(SALE ENDS SUNDAY 3/2103, 

CLOTHIERS 

SYCAMORE MALL 
MON·FR. 1 SAT 1 SUN 12.5 

Faced with a 
stage that is 

much longer than it is deep, 
Morrow decided to strip the 
hotel room set to its bare ele
ments. A table and chairs sits in 
one comer, a bed in the other. 
Empty beer cans, rumpled 
clothes, and a lone phone are 
the only visible props. 

"The characters of the piece 
are so interesting, that the way 
the actors use the space becomes 
quite incredible," he said. 

Because the play center on 

videotape, uTVeillance, and 
evidence, Morro decided to 
keep the door to the adjac nt 
equipment closet open. 

"I think people who have 
only een film creening here 
will be quite urpri ed, he 
said. "It's a nice pace and 
quite conducive to theater. 
The acouati are greaC 

Although Morrow conceiv d 
th id a for the production I t 
ummer, inten ive work only 

began last month. 
"In thi kind of play, you don't 

want to ov r-r h arse,- Hardy 
said. "It tak out the quality of 
'this conversation bappcning 
for th fi rst timc.' • 

Morrow's previou tudent 
work has won numerolll! awardJi. 
including a Student Emmy in 
2000. He worked for four y ars in 
Hollywood as an editor and diroc
tor before entenng the M.F.A. 
program in cinema. 

Morrow believes audiences 
will enjoy the blend d natur 
of th production bccn "it's 
dark, funny, edgy, and cary.
It is also hi tone becau ,to 
Morrow's knowledge, L the 
first time theater ha b n 
performed in the room. 

TAPE will be perform d in 
101 Becker at 8 p.m. todnyand 
on March 7. Admi ion is 2. 
Th show is open to the public. 
but it contaIn adult themes 
and material that m y be 
unsuitable for children. 

E-MAIL DI RE!'O«TU IImt H£JIlI Ar. 
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Whafs in your heart? 

..... at .vent 
It IIIlCIailbldent prlC881 

Several area restaurants have teamed up 
with Hancher Auditorium 

to offer students a great date package. 
Your student tickets to 

Riverdance-coming to Hancher 
March 4·9 for eight performances

entitle you to special offers 
at the following restaurants: 

MlckJ'a. Mondo's Downtown. Olvannl ... 
Mondo's Tomato Pie. B .... d O.relen 

Buy one entrM and receive the second, of equal or 
..... r price, 112 off. Not valid with any other offer. 
ane Ndernptlon per table. Expires two weaka after 
performance date. Dine In only. 

Morg.n" Bar & Grill 
Buy one entree and receive the second, of equal or 
....., price, free. ElIpIrH one year after performance 
cI8te. 

So c.n the Hancher Box OffIce at 335-1180 
or 10 online to www.ulowa.edulhancher to order 

your RltltrcUnce tickets today! 

SomeUmes our hearts (\e;ire companions 
on the spiritual journey. Are you thinking 
about beroming a priest or brother? 
If so, l11e Jesuits offer many joyful Director 01 VocaIloos-WJSCOnSjn PrOYiIlCl 

Tel (1m) 537-3736 J231 opportuniUes for servire. We would be 
Email I'OC3IlonsCjesuilsWlsprov org 

honored to hear what you feel in your heart. Web' WfNI it&IIIsWIsprOV orO 
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NEWS 

Iraq acquiesces on missiles 
BY COLUM LYNCH 

WASH INGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - Iraq 
agreed "in principle" Thursday 
to begin destroying stocks of 
missiles that violate U.N. resolu
tions, but it demanded that U.N. 
weapons inspectors first begin 
talks in Baghdad over how and 
when they will be dismantled. 

The Iraqi statement, whi.ch 
was presented in a letter to chief 
U.N. weapons inspector Hans 
Blix, raised questions over 
whether Iraq is prepared to meet 
a Saturday deadline to begin 
destroying the Al Samoud-2 rIDS
siles and related components or 
whether it is seeking to engage 
inspectors in drawn-out negotia
tions in an effort to delay a U.S. 
military attack. 

Iraq sent the letter as Blix 
presented a lukewarm assess
ment of Baghdad's record of 
cooperation during more than 
three months of inspections. In 
a draft report that will be for
mally presented to the council 
on Saturday, Blix said Iraq 
"could have made greater 
efforts to finding remaining 
proscribed items or credible evi
dence showing the absence of 
such items. The results in 
terms of disarmament have 
been very limited so far." 

Hasan JamalVAssociated Press 
Tens of thousands of Egyptians fill a Cairo stadium llJursday in Egypt's largest demonstration against the 
U.S. push for war In Iraq. President Bush on Thursday called anew for Iraq's "total, complete disarmament." 

Blix's decision to give Iraq 
until Saturday to begin destroy
ing dozens of Al Samoud-2 rIDS
siles presented the Security 
Council with a potential turning 

point in its increasingly con
tentious debate over whether to 
agree to a U.S.-sponsored reso
lution that would declare Bagh
dad has failed to meet its obliga
tions to dismantle its banned 
weapons systems. The resolu-

tion, which is co-sponsored by 
Britain and Spain, would effec
tively pave the way for an U.S.
led invasion ofIraq. 

The Iraqi statement indicates 
that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein is prepared to back 

away from his assertion, made 
in an interview with CBS News 
this week, that he saw no need 
to destroy any of Iraq's missiles 
because none violates U.N . 
restrictions. 

AP CONT~18UTfO TO THIS /lEFO/IT. 

Administration downgrades alert to yellow 
BY JOHN J. LUMPKIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration lowered the 
national terror alert Thursday 
from orange to yellow, suggesting 
the immediate threat of an 
attack on U.S. soil had eased. 
Still, Americans were warned to 
"continue to be defiant and alert." 

Counterterrorism officials 
said AI Qaeda remains capable 
of attacking, and they cautioned 
p~ople not to think thll tl1reat 
had passed. 

"Al Qaeda will wait until it 
believes Americans are less vigi
lant and less prepared before it 
will strike again," Attorney Gen
eral John Ashcroft and Home
land Security Secretary Tom 
Ridge said in ajoint statement. 

The conclusion of the Muslim 
haj holiday period played a role 
in the decision to lower the 
threat level from orange, the 
second-highest level on the five
part scale, Ashcroft and Ridge 
said. Counterterrorism officials 
had noted intelligence informa
tion pointing toward a possible 
attack around the time of the 
holiday, which is in early and 
mid-February. 

Other, unspecified intelli
gence suggested that the threat 
of imminent attack has abated 
to a degree, officials said. 

The two Cabinet secretaries 
said that lowering the alert sta
tus "is only an indication that 
some of the extra protective 
measures enacted by govern
ment and the private sector 
may be reduced at this time." 

A yellow, or elevated, alert is 
the third-highest alert on a five
step scale. It means intelligence 
suggests a significant risk of 
terrorist attacks. The orange 
alert is a step higher and means 
there is a high risk of an attack. 
The highest alert level, which 
has never been activated since 
the system was instituted last 
year, is red. 

The level was raised to 
orange on Feb. 7, prompting the 
government and businesses to 
impose extra security measures 
at buildings, utilities, and other 
key infrl\Structure sites. 

A senior FBI official, briefing 
reporters on the condition of 
anonymity, said that despite 
the uncertainties in trusting 
terrorism-related intelligence, 
the administration prefers to 

i<ZD\ TOYOTA OF i<ZD\ TOYOTA OF J<ZD\ TOYOTA OF 
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Toyota QualIty I , 
AlignDlent 'Check I 

Our state of tbe art Laser Alignment $ 40 I 
Machine will provide you with a com- , 
puter print out measuring: I. 
• Front & rear caster , 
• Front & rear camber I 
·~~&rear~ , 
• Thrustline Pilus Tax , 

Open Monday-Friday Make your appro rodoy! I 
7:30 a.m. -6 p.m. r® TOYOTA.." 

1445 Hwy: 1 West Iowa City L your best value.J ' ___________________ ~B!~~~~~ __________________ J 351-1501 

OPI. NOUII IICIPrIO. WlDNUDAY, MUCN .IN, IOU, .,H PM 
Come meet oor muter chefland local alomnl and learn hl)w yoo can tum your passion Into 

a profealoo In eullDary arts or rood and beverlllLl mamlgement. 

10 ... .". YOUI IMCI, CONIAC! UI 
IOW.I. 177.11a.A14 oa ADMlIIIONI@NICI •• DU 

NIW ItaiiiiJID 
CUUNAIIY INIYIIUII· 

Montpelier and Euex, Vennont 
www.ned.edu 

A ... redltoed MaIlle., ACcscr 

325 East WlShlngton Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

err on the side of caution. 
. Indeed, the agency is circulat
ing a new bulletin to local and 
state law-enforcement agencies 
this week warning that Al 
Qaeda operatives plotting U.S. 
attacks rIDght use surveillance 
techniques ranging from hidden 
cameras to phony beggars. 

Sharon snare 0 
right-wing coalition 

KARIN LAUB 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Winning 
Parliam ntory approv I for 
his new rightist govcrnm nt, 
Ariel Sharon et tough condi
tions Thur day for peace \.(Ilk 
with th Pale tinian ,ev n a 
President Bu h urg d him to 
work quickly toward a viabl 
Palestinian tate. 

After 29 months of viol n 
that ha buffeted Isra I's n· 
omy and internation I stand
ing and devastated the Pal • 
tinian areas, Sharon face ll 
expectations from both B h 
and many I ra li to find a 
way to change course. 

Although haron hall said 
he favor a limited Pale tin
ian state if violence ends, hi 
new government's chart r 
skirts the i ue and ys even 
launching negotiations on th 
terms of tatehood will 
require special Cabinet 
approval - a difficult hurdle, 
because two coalition parti 
and many members of 
Sharon's Likud Party fiercely 
oppose the idea. 

The prime mini ter nd d 
his speech to Parliam nt on a 
personal note, saying that at 
his age - he turned 75 
Wedne day - his only ambi
tion is to lead hi people "to a 
new path .. . a path of reconcili
ation, a path of peace: 

Hours: M·F 11-5:30; Th 
109 3td A.... ' . c.dar Rapltk,Iow. · , 47 
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SCORE 0 D 
NHL 
fly.n 5. lIockh.wtu 2 
Pred.'ors I, Penguins 0 

Rod WIngI 7, Mople Lee" 2 
Wild 6, Clnld tt,\ 1 

IluI JKktl. J. kin!/, I 
Ii .... 4, Ollen 1 

Devil, I. Isl.nder, 1 
5enttofl ), ~t .... 2 
Ringel' •. Iru,n. I 

Llvhtnlng 3. P.nthln 1 
ThrMMfI". AVlllnChl 3 

Shirk. 3. C.nU(k. 2 

NitA 
Wlulds 100. ~ock.ts 98. 
OT 

King! 126. M.YS 124. OT 
l k .... 95. I'IlIoru 85 

The Daily I~wan 
DIS 5 DE 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
menu. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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IOWA PORTS 
Friday 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at Big 
Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 

BASEBALL, Iowa at Wichita 
State, Eck Stadium, 3 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
Carolinas Collegiate Classic, 
Pinehurst No. 8, all day 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at 
Indiana, Assembly Hall, 6:05 
p.m., ESPN 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
illinois with Penn State, Huff 
Hall, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
canham Natatorium, all day 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Wichita 
State (doubleheader), Eck 
Stadium, 1 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
carolinas Collegiate Classic, 
Pinehurst No. 8, all day 
TRACK Iowa men at Big Ten 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory Trae 10 a.m 

SOFTBALL, Iowa at Cardinal 
Spring Tournament, Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Big 
Ten Indoor, Harry C. 
Gladslern Aeldhouse. a/l day 
GOLF, Iowa men at Emerald 
Coast Collegiate, Pensacola, 
Aa., all day 
Sunday 
BASK£TBAll. Iowa women 
host Purdue, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 2 p.m. 

SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Tens host d by Michigan, 
canham N tatorium. all day 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Wichita 
State. Eck StadIum, 1 p.m. 
GOLF Iowa women at 
caroll Collegiate Classic, 
Pinehurst No. 8, all day 

TENNIS. Iowa men host 
Orake. Reer at on Building, 2 
p.m., lr 
TENNIS, Iowa Women hosts 
Kansas, 2 p.m 
TRACK, Iowa men at Big Ten 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory Track, 9m 
SOFTBALL. Iowa at cardinal 
Sprlno Tournament, Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at BIg 
Ten Indoor, Harry C. 
GI d leln Field House 
GOLF, Iowa men at Emerald 
Coast Coli 01 te, Pens cola, 
AI. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa 
women t illinois-Chicago, 
UIC Phys cal Education 
BUilding, 2 p.m. 

FRID TV 

PGA, World Golf 
Champ on hip Match Play -
third d y, 1 P m. ESPN 

PGA, Chry ler Classic of 
Tuc on - S and Round, 5 
p.m. USA 
MIA, Orlando ~Oic at New 
York KOick • 7 pm. ESPN 
MBA, Atlanta Hawks at 
Chic go Bull, 7:30 pm. 
FOXSP 
BOX. Frid y Night Fights -
Cedric Bo w II vs. Sh rman 
Willi ms, Scheduled 10· 
round h vyw loht bout from 
Las Veg ,8:30 p,m. ESPN2 
MBA, Lo Ang I Clipp r at 
Portland Trail Blazers, 9.30 
p.m. ESPN 

Hawkeyes get second chance against Indiana 
BVTODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

If Steve Alford could have the 
opportunity to play just one of 
his team's 24 games over agrun, 
he knows which one it would be 
- Iowa's 79-63 loss to Indiana 
in Iowa City on Feb. 19. Satur
day, he'll come as close to a sec
ond chance as he can without 
the use of a time-travel device. 

"We looked so emotionally 
spent, like 'Why is there a game 
on thii day?" he said. 

Both Alford and the 

Hawkeyes (14-10, 6-7) get a sec
ond shot at putting some dis
tance between themselves and 
the Hoosiers (16-10, 6-7) Satur
day, though it comes at Assem
bly Hall and not in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. That may not 
necessarily be a bad thing, given 
the anomaly that Iowa tends to 
play much better on the road 
than at home. Half of Iowa's six 
Big Ten victories have come on 
the road, willie the team has 
dropped four in Iowa City. 
Alford credits that to the team's 
demeanor but at the same time 
knows defeating Indiana in 

Bloomington will be no easy 
task. The game essentially pits 
a very good road team against a 
very good home team. 

Indian/!, despite its recent 
struggles, has lost just one 
league game at home this sea
son, and that was a 67-62 loss to 
Micillgan State in overtime. Fol
lowing the worst loss of his 
nearly two-year career at Indi
ana - an 80-54 loss at illinois 
Tuesday night - coach Mike 
Davis views his two upcoming 
home games with Iowa and 
Minnesota as critical. 

"I just hope that we keep our 

MICHIGAN STATE 68, IOWA 58 

heads up; Davis srud. "That's 
been one of the biggest problems 
with this team, is keeping its 
spirits up." 

That's one problem Alford 
doesn't have to worry about, at 
least not after the Hawkeyes 
puUed out a 71-64 victory 'fues
day night at Ohio State. It 
served as a well-needed boost 
beading in to Saturday's 
matcbup. The victory ensured 
Iowa of a winning record in reg
ular-season play and kept alive 

SEE INDIANA, PAGE 58 

..... : Saturday, 6 OS pm. 
Where: Assembly Hall 

111i1au StIrtIfs P y, 

5 &torte I.tIc:II C Jr, 

Taken away 
Strong Spartan squad kept win far from Hawks 

MICHELLE YONG 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Michigan State turned up the 
heat, and the Iowa women's bas
ketball team fried. 

In the second half, 3-pointers 
and jumpers melted like ice for 
the Spartans, who took a com
manding lead on a 15-2 run over 
eight minutes and ended with a 
68-58 win in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena on Thursday night. 

"I don't think it was anything 
but refOCUSing,· Michigan State 
coach Joanne McCallie said. 
-Syreeta [Bromfield] and her 
teammates needed to refocus. 
There was a momentum swing, 
and obviously, when there is a 
momentum swing, you need to • 
buck up and fight hard. We were 
more intense. A couple of times, 
we got caught in bad places.· 

The Hawkeyes sweltered 
under the pressure of the tough 
Michigan State zone defense 
but de perately tried to turn the 
tables in the closing minutes. 
Kristi Faulkner scored Sill 
points in the closing minute of 
th galne, and forward Johanna 
Solverson racked up a 3-pointer 
and connected on two foul shots. 

But the Spartans didn't falter, 
knocking down 10-10 foul shots. 
Michigan State's win ended the 

parlans' two-game losing 
.treak. The 10 situated the 
Hawkeyes firmly in seventh 
place in the conference with a 7-
9 Big Thn record, 14-12 overall, 
and out of reach for a NCAA 
'lbumament berth 

"It's a disheartening 108s for 
WI bccaUBe of the consequences,· 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder said. 
"Now, basically, it's win the con
Ii renee tournament, which will 
be hard to do with four games in 
liv days. It'll obvioWlly be pret
ty tough to do. This is reality 
now. I think that's pretty tough 
tohandl ." 

After starting the game flat 

S££ HOOPS, PAGE 58 

Ben PI.nkIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jamie Cavey fights for the ball with a Michigan State defender during the Hawkeyes' loss at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Thursday evening. . 

Sport Writer 

Faulkner's 
shooting 
woes felt 
by team 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILV IOWAN 

As Kristi Faulkner goes, 0 do 
the Hawkeye . 

The running floater, the free 
throws, and the a-point shot 
were miBBing in action for Kristi 
Faulkner on Thursday night in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, and 118 
a result, the Hawkeyes couldn't 
handle Michigan State. 

Faulkner finished the gam 
with 14 points, but six of them 
came in the final minutes wh n 
the game was already deter
mined and the Hawkeyes 
trailed by 10. 

In mo t of Iowa's l08se in the 
Big Ten, Faulkner didn't hav 
her great games - in fact -
some were her worst. On the 
other hand , when Faulkner 
brings career days, or leads her 
team, wins seem easy for Iowa. 

Need proof! 
On Feb. 13 in Iowa's loss to 

Indiana, Faulkner scored 15 
points, hitting 4-10 from the 
field. In the Hawkeye ' Feb. 9 
10BB to minois, Faulkner scored 
10 points on only 4-12. Still 
need more? 

On Feb. 2, the 5-7 guard 
scored 13 points, 6-20 from the 
6eJd. 

However, when the Glen 
Ellyn, Ill., native scores 20 
points or more or has a good day 
from the field , the Hawkeyes 

SEE FAULKNER, PAGE 58 

Team looks to overcome losing streak 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An intra-staw rival will hope
fully be th fuel the Iowa men's 
lenni team need to end its cur-

nt th match lOSing treak. 
Th Hawk yes (2·3) will host 

the Drak Bulldogs (4-4) on 
'unday. 

Iowa ho dropped its last 
throo matche , conceding tough 
lOll to No.2 Illinois, Western 
Michigan, and Purdue. 

The Bulldogs have secured 
winl ov r University of Mis

uri at Knnsaa ity, t. 1<lui , 
GUlltOVUI Adolphus College, 
and DePaul. 

"W 'v a1woye had v ry com
petitive matches with Drak ," 
coach St v Houghton said. 
"Th v n a good solid team 

for the past few years and it'll be 
a good challenge for us.' 

In the series history, Jowa 
holds a 21-4 advantage over 
Drake. Last year the Hawkeyes 
knocked Qff the Bulldogs 4-3 in 
Des Moines. 

Drake coach Dave Pa chal 
said that he also thinks the 
match will be close. 

"Iowa is a very good team and 
has been nationally ranked 
every week so far this year," he 
said. "n is well -coached and 
plays hard every match. It will 
be a tough match for us, but we 
are looking forward to it.' 

Whil the Iowa team may 
have encountered recent trou
bles, No. 1 singles player Stuart 
Waters boasts wins over every 
opponent ho's played ellcept for 
8 tough 10 s to Michael Calkins 

of Illinois. Last week against 
Purdue ,the senior tallied Iowa's 
only point with a (6-3, 7-5) win 
over Scott Mayer. 

"The No.1 singles match 
should be very interesting,' 
Paschal srud. "Stuart Waters is 
a great player, and our player is 
having a great spring so far. 
Anthony Perkins is 9-2 in sin
gles ... Anthony and Stuart 
played each other in a fall tour
nament in Omaha, and the 
match was a hard-fought three, 
setter that Stuart pulled out in 
the end." 

Houghton said that he hopes 
the continued leadership of 
Waters and Hunter Skogman, 
the No.2 singles player, will 
help out some of the struggling 

SEE DRAKE, PAGE 58 

Abby IfInlenfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's No.1 singles player Stuart Waten wfll face Drake's Anthony 
Perlelns this weekend at the Recreation Center. 
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SPORTS 
NATlONAlBASKElBAU ASSOCWlON 
By The Anoel.ted Pro" 
AIITlme,CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU.ntle OMolon W L Pet OB 
Now J.1h\' 38 2t .S« 
PhIladelphia 32 24 .571 4~ 
Booloo 32 25 .581 5 
0!1end0 29 29 .500 8~ 
Wallhlngton 28 29 .491 9 
Now'tbrtt 24 33 .421 t3 
Miami t 9 38 .333 t 8 
c.ntrII OMIIon W l ..., OB 
Detmlt 37 21 .638 
Indiana 37 21 .638 
Now 0!1_ 32 27 .542 5% 
MIlwaukee 28 29 .491 8~ 
"Ilonla 2 t 37 .382 1 B 
Chicago 21 38 .358 16~ 
Toronto 17 37 .315 18 
Cleveland 11 46 .193 25~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
lI"","t OM,1on W L Pet OB 
Dalla. 44 14 .759 
Son ","tonlo 39 17 .696 4 
~Innesota 38 21 .S« 6\ 
U1ah 33 24 .579 10~ 
Housloo 30 28 .517 14 
Iolemphls 17 39 304 2tI 
Denver 12 46 .207 32 
Poclflc OMolon W L ..., OB 
Sacramento .1 18 .895 
I'OrtIand 37 20 .649 3 
L"- Lak... 32 25 .58 I 8 
Phoenix 31 27 .534 9\ 
Clotd8n Sial. 28 30 .483 12~ 
Seanl. 25 31 .446 14~ 
L.A. Cloppera 19 37 .339 2O~ 
Thurod.y" Go"," 
Washington 1 00. Houston 96. OT 
Sacramenl0 126, Della. 124, or 
L.A. Lake .. 95, Deuoll 85 
Today'. 0 ..... 
Ulah al Philadelphia. 6 p.m. 
~Ilwaukee al Indiana, 6 p.m. 
O!1anda.t N .... Vorl<, 6:30 p.m. 
~Iamlat ~e....,nia. 7 p.m. 
Toronto al Booloo, 7 pm. 
Cleveland at MIOneSOIa. 7 p.m. 
Allonta at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
New Orteano at Denver, 8 p.m. 
l.A, l.aJ< .... 1 58attle, 9 p.m. 
l ..... Clippers at f'I:>rtIand. 9:30 p.m. 

NATIONAl HOCKEY LEAGUE 
AItTl .... CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A«.ntlc Olv'.'on W l T Ol PI. OF 
New JOIh\' 37 18 8 4 84 t68 

f>hlladelphla 33 17 11 2 79 150 
N Y. I.'ande... 29 24 8 2 68 174 
N.Y, Range... 2tI 3t 8 2 82 175 
P,rtabJrgh 25 30 4 5 59 183 
Neffhe .. t W L T Ol PI. OF 
Ottawa 40 17 7 1 68 206 
Toronto 36 23 4 1 n 189 
Boolon 28 25 8 2 68 184 
Mon1t8al 24 27 7 7 82 185 
Buffalo 18 31 8 5 49 138 
SoUlh," W L T Ol pt. OF 
Washington 30 25 7 3 70 180 
TIffiPO Bay 27 22 10 5 B9 17' 
F\onda 19 24 12 9 59 150 
,l,tianta 21 32 5 4 51 184 
Carolina 18 31 9 6 51 134 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cantral DlvI.1on W l T Ol PIt OF 
Delrolt 34 17 9 3 80 198 
St LoUt 32 18 8 6 78202 
NaahvHIe 25 25 9 4 83 155 
Chicago 24 27 10 3 61 150 
Columbus 23 32 8 2 84 183 
Ncfth_t W l T Ol PIt OF 
Vancouver 38 17 9 0 85 204 
CoionIdo 30 15 11 7 78 168 
Mlnnasota 32 22 8 I 73 185 
Edmonton 26 23 7 8 67 171 
Calgary 19 31 10 4 52 140 
Poclftc W l T Ol PI. OF 
Dalla. 35 12 15 2 87 193 
Antholm 30 22 8 4 n 158 
Lot Angeles 27 29 4 4 82 187 
-. 24 2tI 8 4 80 157 
san Jose 24 28 8 5 59,n 
1Wo polnl. Iar I win. one poInllar a lit and ovar1lme 
lou 
ThIhdlly'. O_ 
New Jersey 3, N. Y. Islandoro 3, lit 
Columbus 3. Lot Ange1es I 
Tempa Bay 3, Florida 1 
Ot1ewa 3. Dalles 2. OT 
Minnesota 8, Menlraal 3 
Delrolt 7, Toronto 2 
51. louis 4, Edmonton 1 
N.Y. Rangers 4, Boolon 1 
Pl\ladelphla 5, Chicago 2 
NashviPe 6, Piltsburgh 0 
Atlanta 4. Colorado 3, OT 
san Jose 3, VII'ICOUV9I' 2 
Today'. Gtmet 
Dalias .1 8uf1a1o, 6 p.m 
Anaheim al P1'oenbc, 8 p.m. 

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP 
II Ann Arbor, MIcI\. 
Team r •• ulla - 1. Mioneaota 206, 2. MicI1Igan 200,3. 
IndIana '48,4. Northweslarn 148.5. ""nn 5tal.109, 
6. Wisconsin 1IIl, 7. Ohio Slale eo, 8. Purdue 66, 9 
Michigan Slale 43, 10. loW. 35. 

COllEGE BASKETBAU TOP 25 
'1 Arlzona 50. 1123 California 40 51111 pleylng 
.10 Morqvaj1. 78, 'II LoUtvillt 73 
fl8 Slanlord 88. ArlllOOl SII. 77 
Women 
IDuI<.70, AcrIda StaM 49 '3 T"",,"," 91 , 117 Vindarbll171 
.. LSU 70. 1121 Art,""" 57 
"Loul.'" TecI\. 106, UTEP 501 
18 North carolina 94, Miryiand 77 
'24 ArtlIOOI 79. 1\1 Stanlord 84 
111 M18S1oaIppI Stale 78, 'H G_7t 
112 Purdue 74, Indtant 48 
113 _78, WIICOOI!n 83 
"8 Sou1II CafOllnl 97, KanlucI<y 51 
'22 WIocon"".(lr_ Bay eo, BuUer 48 

SPRING TRAINING 
Thurodty'IOamet 
FlorIda 4, Baltimor. , 
lot AngoI .. 6, Detroll 5 
Georgia Toch VI ,l,tianlt II Kluimrnoe, Flo , ppd, l'I,n 
PhiIado1phIa 8. PlI18burgh 3 
SllOUlt 8, N.Y. Mots 3 
Cincinnati 9. N.Y. Yank_ 3 
Oakland 7. MIIwaU<oe 5 
x-Seam. 8, SIn DItgo 5 
ArlllOOl 3, CoIor1Ido 1 
,·T", .. ( .. ) 8, Ka .... City 3 
Chicago Cube va. San Fronc/aoO II SccI1IdaIe, Ariz., 
cod, raJn 
T .... (II) 17, U oIT"," 1 
MlMOaota 4, Booton 2 
Today'. 00"", 
Houslon VI. Menl"'" ., Viera, FIa" 12:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mets VI SI Louia al JlJpU.r, Fla ., 1205 p.m. 
Florida VI. Ba~lmor. II Fort Lauderdale, FIa .. 12:1l5 
pm. 
Clnelnnall VI. Boolon (oa) al Fort Myo ... , Fie., 12:05 
p.m. 
Philadelphia ( .. ) VI. Manta 81 i(J .. imm .. , Fla .• 
12:05 p.m. 
Cievaland ( .. ) VI. Mi_ 01 Fort Myo .... Fla., 
12:05 p.m. 

'N.Y. _ VI. Phi/adotphil (II) If Cleorwllor, fill .. 
12:05 p.m. 
Lot ","gel .. (ao) VI. Delroll (A) II Lakeland, Fla., 
12:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh VI. Cleveland (AI It Winter Haven. Fla., 
12:05 p.m. 
De1rol1 ( .. , VI. Lot ,t.ngoI .. ( .. ) .t \Iaro I!Nch, Flo., 
12:05 p.m" III gema 
~"wau""" VI. Deldand al PIxlonl •. 2:05 p.m. 
Kansas C,ty VI T .... 81 Surprioo, Artl., 2:05 pm. 
Seattle (ao) VI. Anthelm It Tempe, Artl., 2:05 p.m. 
Son Franciaa> YO Chicago c.bI al M .... Artz., 2:05 
p.m. 
SeaWe ( .. ) VI. 58n DIego II Poorl •• Ariz .. 2:05 p.m. 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Chlcego VIM, SOlI VI Arlzont II TUcton. Mz .. 205 
pm, 
800100 Coifage ... Boolon ( .. ) .t Fori ~yel'l, Flo . 
8:05 pm. 

"'_ctnLltgul 
BALTIMORE ORIOlEs.-BIgntd LHP ErIc BtdoId, 
OF Larry BIQIio, RHP Danitl Cabr .... RHP s.. 
DougIaU, LHP Eric DuBoM, OF ., Glb\>onI Of 
Dar""P McOcnald, AHP Mike Po ... and LHP Matt 
Riley to 0110-)'0II' controcto 
KANS,t.5 Cfl'! AOYALS-Agroed 10 """,. ""til INF· 
Of Kon Harvey Ind LHP "'_ AfteIdt on -yeo, 
oonlIacto 
NMlontl Llag,," 
HOUSTON ASTAOS-Agrtod 10 lerm. w,th RHP 
Roy Oowah. RHP wadi Miller, RHP Aid<y Slone, 
RHP S ... ndon Putter, Of JaIOn Lant, R1'4P Sln1llgo 
AlmI .... nd AI1P MrguoI Seiad •. 
LOS ANGELES DODGEAs-Agrtod 10 Ilrmo wilt 
INF Clln-Lung fW. 
MILWAUKEE BAEWEAS-Signod LHP ~ .. Ford, 
RHP DovId PwnOer and INF Kalth Gin"'" to .... ,.., 
oon~acto. 
NEW VORK METS-S1gntd Of limo Pori. and C 
JolOn Phillpo to ono-yeor con_ 
SAN fRANCISCO GIANT!I-AQrtod to """'" WI .. 
LHP Chtd Zorbt. RHP Jarcmt Wllliamt. LHP Joff 
Urban. C Tray LvnoIord, INF Lanco NIoiao. Of Tony 
Torce,." C 'IbrVlllorr .. lba, Of CArlOt VoIO.mll"l, 
INF Damon Minor, .nd OF Jaaon EPI ... 
NMlonaI B .... ttbell .u-1ttJon 
CLEVELmD CAVALIERS-W.1ved Flyrono HrIt. 
LOS ANGELES ClIPI'EAS--P1actd G J<onyon 
IlooIrG on tho Irjurad iIIl 
l1li1 .. 11 Footbttl LtIgUo 
BUFFALO etLLS-llal .. oad TE Jey RiemOrornt Ind 
S BIlly Jonkino. 
C ... ROLINA PIIoNn1ERs-Slgnoa F8 Br,cl Hoovtr to 
llive-year oonlr.C1 III<IantIon. 
ClEVELmO BAOWNs-A-.od LB Jamir Mlor 
.nd LB Earl HoI ..... 
DALLAS COWBOVs--Aelealad RB EmrMI Smith. 
DETROIT UON~lIIntd KlKI SchoHanhtImt< .. 
delanolva coordinolDf .nd Roy _ lllIOOf1dIry 
_ch 
HOUSTON TEXANs-Raloued S MIn _ 
KANSAS CITY CHIEfs-5<gnod oe Thlnl G.- .. 
I _ -yeor oonlraCl. 
MIAMI DOLPHINs-R .. IIgntd Ot ~.ri< Duon. 
Tendorod oftoro 10 S Aruo F_. S lIon<_ 
and DT Jorma",. HIIoy. Tendored ... cUM rt1* 
offt.. 10 AS Robert £_nII and DE AdowaIe 
()p11oye. S91ad DE Lamanzor Wil"' ... and WA 
Kandal NewlOn Ind 1110cIIad thorn .. IN NFL 
EuropeLaegue 
MINNESOTA VII(INGS-A., .. 18d LB Patrick 
ChUkwUraIl Ind AS H.roId MorTow. Ttndtrod con
tnoct off... 10 R8 Doug Ohapmon ond C Cory 
Wiihrow. 

Hawkeyes refuse to call 'May Day' 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's gymnas
tics team dropped three spots to 
No. 20 in the rankings after los
ing to underdog Southern Utah 
in a close match on Feb. 22, 

Junior all-American Alexis 
Maday said these struggles 
have been somewhat typical in 
recent years, and there is no 
reason for the team to worry, 

"Since I've been here, it's taken 
us a little while though the sea
son to put it all together," Maday 
said. "But when it comes togeth
er, it's great. I'm not worried." 

Putting it all together was 
one of the things coach Mike 
Lorenzen stressed when he 
talked about what his team -
which goes on the road to face 
TIlinois-Chicago on March 2 -
needs to focus on with four regu
lar season meets remaining. 

It is obvious the Hawkeyes 
have the talent and potential to 
be a dominant team after 
recently posting some of the 
highest scores in school history 
in separate events, but the key 
for Iowa is to hit on all of the 
events in one meet. 

For example, the Southern 
Utah meet in which the 
Hawkeyes managed to score a 
195.9 - their second-highest 
team score of the season - after 
recording a season low on the 
uneven bars. 

"We just haven't found that 
ability to put everything togeth
er and keep focused that entire 
time," said freshman Tiffany 
Kwan, who finished fifth in her 
first all-around competition 

against the Thunderbirds. 
"With the fact that everybody is 
still encouraged and still going 
at it, it's going to happen one 
day." 

Another factor the Hawkeyes 
have used as motivation has 
been their win-loss column. In 
gymnastics, points are the only 
things taken into account for 
rankings and tournament quali
fications, but the team is ready 
to add some victories to their 1-5 
record. 

"1 think they're tired of losing 
and they know that we're coming 
down to the end of the season, so 
either we start putting it togeth
er now, or the season's going to 
end early," Lorenzen said, 

Injuries have made putting a 
-full meet together tricky, with 
new faces being rotated into the 
lineup to fill in for sidelined 
teammates. 

Most recently, when junior 
Stephanie Gran - who holds 
her team's high scores in vault, 
floor, and all-around this season 
- suffered a first-degree sprain 
in the Southern Utah meet, 
teammates were able to step in_ 
With the team's depth - some
thing missing from recent 
Hawkeye squads - it was able 
to overcome its woes. 

"I'm going to have to sit out -
hopefully not all four events -
this weekend, but it's nice to 
know that it's really not going to 
affect our team score so much," 
Gran said. 

Competition is scheduled to 
begin at 2 p,m. on Sunday at th.e 
UIC Physical Education Build
ing in Chicago, 

The Flames' top score of the 

Zach Boyden-)tolmesfThe Dally Iowan 

Alexis Maday will be integral lor Iowa to put it all together Mardi 2. 

season is a respectable 195,775, 
In their most recent competi
tion, lllinois-Chicago recorded a 
score of 191.675 to finish second 

in a triangular against Ball 
State and nlinois State. 

E-MAIl DI R£I'OI!TtR allWl Twun -.r. 
8RIAN-TlIIl't.ETTOUIOWA.£D() 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hard-luck Hawkeyes look to swing back in style 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Something has to give. 
After dropping two nail-bit

ing meets in a row, the No. 6 
nationally ranked Iowa men's 
gymnastics squad is looking to 
rebound Saturday night in 
Champaign, Ill. , against the 
Fighting Illini and the Penn 
State Nittany Lions, 

The hard-luck Hawkeyes fol
lowed up a Feb. 14 defeat at No, 
2 Oklahoma, when they lost 
despite scoring a season-high 
214.700 total team points, by 
falling in heartbreaking fashion 
to No. 5 Michigan on Feb. 21. 

"Our performance started on 
bad note since we couldn't find a 
rhythm on the pommel horse," 
said Mike Kelly. "We came back 
slowly and surely, but our sour 
start and rough judging kept us 
from topping Michigan, n 

Although the Hawkeyes 
defeated the Wolverines in 
three events and lost only two, 
they fell in still-ring competi
tion, in which team scores are 
weighted heaviest, 

Iowa can't afford to dwell on 
its recent bout of bad luck, how
ever. It will take a total team 
effort to oust the No. 7 lllini on 
the road, not to mention the No. 
2 Nittany Lions, who average a 
near flawless 218,625 points 
per-meet as a team, 

According to Iowa coach 'Ibm 

Zich Boyden-HolmeslTl1e Dally Iowan 
UI Senior Nalhan Blair practices on the high bar during practice at the Field House on TUlldar afternoon. 

Dunn, both Penn State and llli
nois are potential road blocks 
for the Hawkeyes on their path 
to postseason glory. 

"Penn State is [highly 
ranked], 80 obviously they're the 
team to beat," he said. "The Uni
versity of Illinois is very critical 
to our plans also, because it's 
probably the team that could 
keep us out of the NCAA cham
pionship." 

Because only the top-six 
ranked teams in the nation 
qualify for the NCAA champi
onships, held April 11-13 in 
Philadelphia, the importance of 

gaining ground on Penn State 
wh.ile staying ahead of the lllini 
is not lost on the Hawkeyes. 

The Illini are led by sopho
more Ben Newman, who aver
ages a 9.4 on the pommel horse 
and Adam Purnrner, who aver
ages a 53.5 in the all-around. 

Penn State, which is coming 
off a flawless 220-point effort 
against Ohio State, is led by 
Kevin Donahue, who "is good 
everywhere," according to 
Dunn. The 5-7 senior is the 
defending Big Ten champion on 
high bar, and parallel bars . 
Senior Jose Palacios, who aver-

ages 65,06 in the all-around, is 
also counted on heavily by the 
Nittany Lion contingent. 

The three-team rnatchup wiU 
offer both Iowa and Penn State 
the chance to exact some 
revenge. 

"Last year, we lost to illinois 
in our senior home meet at 
Carver, which was a nUscrable 
experience," said Kelly, "On the 
other hand, we knocked off 
Penn State IlIl the underdog in 
the qualification meet into the 
NCAA championships." 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Keeping the streak alive 
BY KATIE LOW 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

Hoch Glynn 

mal.ches, Iowa has come back to 
take four of the six singles 
points to win both mal.ches. 

[n practice this week, the 
Hawkeyes looked to improve 
their already-strong singles play. 

"This week, we focused on 
being aggressive in Singles," 
junior Hoch said. 

"We worked a lot on moving 
forward. We worked on setting 
up the play and going to the net. 
We had a hard week of practice." 

Hoch, along with Okino and 
Glynn, has won her singles 
mal.che the la t two meets in a 
row. 

"We are all competing well in 
singles: Hoch said. "We've done 
a good job as a team supporting 
each other." 

Overall, Wardlaw said, he 
thinks the team is on the right 
track and can continue to 
ucceed. 
-I've been very pleased with 

how we've practiced," he said. 

MEN'S GOLF 

We lost to them 
4-3 last year, and 
it's always been 

a dead-even 
match lor the 
last couple 01 
years. It will 

probably come 
down to the wire 
as usual. They're 

a pretty 
aggressive team 

with solid 
doubles. 
Paul Wardlaw 

coach 
"Our etIo\'t and attitude have 
been great, IlI)d hopefully, we can 
keep on with our winning ways." 

The Hawkeyes will face off 
against the Jaybawks today at 
the UI Recreation Building 
beginning at 2 p.m. 
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Golfer to rely on experience of seniors 
BY BRJAN TRIPlETT 

fH 0 y/OW~ 

record in the fall by shooting a 
206 on 54 holes at the Northern 
Intercollegiate, and his final
round score of 66 was the fourth 
lowest in school history. 

This weekend's lineup is sub
ject to change throughout the 
sea on, aid Anderson, but he 
did say that in the spring season 
it is important to eventually get 
a t team together to be ready 
for post-season play. 

'There's some great competi
tion among the team to fill those 
slo ,. he said. -I played seven 
different guy last fall, and I 
still have two guys that could 
still find their way into the ~x." 

The team has some high 
expectations for the this week
end's tournament along with 
the entire season. Krueger 
pointed out that the Hawkeyes 
are at a minor disadvantage 
Un w kend because there will 
nol be many teams from the 
north included among the 17 
teams competing. 

He did say, however, that he 
and a majority of his team-

mates found time to shake off 
some rust by traveling south to 
play outside. 

Following his coach's advise 
to play conservatively aggres
sively, Bo Anderson explained 
the team's strategy more in 
depth. 

"It's good to play smart and 
know what your capabilities 
are, but you also need to attack 
the course," he said. "You need 
to know when to go anc;J. know 
when to hold back." 

Terry Anderson said that one 
ofhis minor goals for the season 
was for his team to finish in the 
top five in every tournament. 

"I think it's very realistic," 
Krueger said ofms coach's goal. 
"We're all pretty focused on try
ing to finish in that top five and 
feel it's a very good goal for us." 

Along with Iowa, Wisconsin is 
the only other Big Ten school 
that will participate in the 54-
bole tournament, which begins 
Saturday. 
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SPORTS 
SOFTBALL 

Hawkeyes hope to build on winning ways 
The Iowa softball team will look to 

continue building Qn its recent suc
cesses with a trip to Louisville for 
the Cardinal Spring Classic. 

After starting the season 1-4 on a 
rough trip to Arizona, the Hawkeyes 
rebounded nicely last weekend by 
going 3-1 while successfully defend
ing their championship at the 
Georgia State Tournament. 

This week, the Hawkeyes (4-5) 
begin play on Saturday in a 10 a.m. 
tilt with Mid-American Conference 
member Kent State. They will play 
another MAC team, Miami 
University, at noon immediately fol
lowing the opener. On March 2, Iowa 
will face host Louisville at 10 a.m. 
before finishing play with a noon dip 
against Indiana State. 

Birocci Johnson 

History bodes well for the 
Hawkeyes - they are 6-2 all-time 
against the field 01 teams. Indiana 
State has had the worst luck against 
Iowa; the Sycamores are winless In 
three attempts. 

The Hawkeyes appear to have 
shaken off their winter woes of late 
with the pitching staff showing 

.Improvement last weekend and 
increased production from the 
offense as a whole. 

The Big Ten office certainly 
noticed the performances of a pair 01 
Hawlceyes last week - shortstop 
Kristin Johnson and pitcher lisa 
Birocci earned player-ol-the-week 
honors. 

Johnson rebounded from a poor 
showing In Arizona to hit .500 In 
Atlanta wnh a pair 01 doubles, a 
home run, and three RBis. Birocci 
showed signs of brilliance while 
going 2-1 at the Georgia State 
Tournament. The sophomore tallied 
41 strikeouts in just 19 Innings of 
work and allowed lust one earned 
run. 

- byTodd Brommelkamp 
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SPORTS 
MEN'S TRACK 

Teams may squeeze Iowa 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeye track team 
may find itself on the outside 
looking in this weekend at the 
men's Big Ten championships 
in Champaign, TIl. 

"AB I see it, it will be a four
way battle among Wisconsin, 
Ohio State, Purdue, and our
selves,· said Minnesota coach 
Phil Lundin. 

All four teams are ranked in 
the top 12 in the nation, accord
ing to Team Power Ranking. 
Iowa is not ranked. 

But the Hawkeyes have some 
firepower in a few events. 

Ken Kemeny will try to con
tinue the consistency that has 
become his trademark in the 
shot put. Last weekend Kemeny 
set a season best, throwing 
17.97 meters. 

AB far as the Big Tens are con
cerned, "I think he could be 
right in the top three,· said Iowa 
assistant coach Scott Cappos. 

The competition Kemeny 
faces will be fierce. '!bps in the 
Big Ten is Dan Taylor of Ohio 
State, who has thrown 20.52. 

The Hawkeyes will throw their 
distance runners up against a 
Wisconsin team that has domi
nated in the extended events. 

In the 5,000-meter run, 
Hawkeye Matt Esche is ranked 
No.2 in conference standings. 
Because many teams have not 
pushed their athletes in the 
5,000 because of its strenuous 

na ture, Esche's rank could be 
misleading, Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. Regardless , . 
Esche has the potential to finish 
in the top five. 

Dan Haut - who demonstrat
ed he is a contender in the 5,000 
- will be unavailable to compete 
because of Achilles tendinitis. 

The 60-meter field is strong, 
with Kenneth Baxter and 
Jacques Reeves of Purdue at 
Nos. 1 and 2 in the Big Ten with 
times of 6.70 and 6.74 respec
tively. Derrick Burks and Omar 
Isaacs, who look most promising 
for the Hawkeyes, will be 
thrown into the 60-meter mix. 

For the second week in a row, 
Burks will compete with a 
strained abdominal muscle. If 
history serves as a guide, he 
should compete well despite 
the injury. Last weekend, he 
took first place in the 60 in 6.89 
seconds. 

Isaacs is not far behind Burks 
with a personal best of 6.91, and 
he will be penciled in for both 
the 60 and the 200. 

Zach Digney, who has done 
well in his own right, will run the 
60, as we]] as the 200 and 4x4. 

Overall, the Hawkeyes will 
need some outstanding perform
ances to score, and place well. 

"In the Big Ten, it's tough,· 
Wieczorek said. "When you look 
down through every event, it's a 
battle. But that's where we 
want to compete." 
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WOMEN'S TRACK 

Indoor Big 10 finale 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The climak of the Iowa 
women's indoor track Big Ten 
competition this weekend 
inch-ldes an array of powerful 
teams from across the Midwest. 
Whether the Hawkeyes are 
ready to contend with them 
remains to be seen. 

The bulk of the competition 
will come from Michigan and 
Indiana, said Iowa assistant 
coach Wayne Angel The Wolver
ines present a big challenge. 

"They have the depth in every 
area,· Angel said. 

But if statistica erve as a 
"barometer, the women should be 
able to come out of the meet 
with some strong performances. 
In the 12 events, there are 11 
individuals who rank in the top 
10 conference standings. This 
includes the 4x4 and distance 
medley relay teams. 

The distance medley team 
has been a strong event all year 
for the Hawkeyes. Competing 
this weekend will be Becca 
Thompson, Michelle Lahann, 
Aisha Hume, and Atalie Barber. 

"I think we have a really good 
chance of winning - actually," 
Thompson said. 

Every athlete except Thomp
son will compete in another 
event. Hume will also compete in 
the 600, an event Angel thinks 
she can be a Big Ten champion. 

"The darkhorse in tbe 600 
meters is Aisha Hume," Angel 
said. "It just depends whether 
she's willing to go after it." 

Lahann will be looking to 
improve her time in the mile and 
score for her team. She bas 
deCreased her time in the previ
ous two meets, and her time of 
4:54.00 stands at No. 10. 

Last year, Atalie Barber made 
it to the finals in the 800; this 
year, she will try to do the same. 
Her time last year at the meet 
in the preliminaries was a per
sonal best of 2:12.03. She placed 
eighth overall in that contest. 

Other Hawks traveling this 
weekend include Sarah Steffen 
and Tiffany Pedersen in the 60-
meter hurdles, both of whom 
are ranked in the top 10 in the 
conference. 

Steffen has been consistent 
all year in the hurdles, with her 
personal best this year of 8.61 
coming at the Cyclone Classic in 
mid-February. Pedersen will 
also be a participant in the pen
tathlon. 

Coach James Grant has 
Jiselle Providence scheduled to 
run two events. 

"A number of people have 
been performing well, including 
Jiselle Providence in the 60 and 
the 200,· he said. 

Last year, Nicole Charles 
placed fourth in the 400. This 
year, Grant thinks she can 
improve. 

"Hopefully, she'll be able to 
step up and be in the top two or 
three,· he said. 

The Big Ten championships 
will be held in Bloomington, 
Ind. Preliminaries begin today. 
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WOMEN'S GOLF 

Golfers gq back to the links 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The intermission is over. After 
five months of preparation, the 
Iowa women's golf team will leap 
into its first open of the 2003 sea
son. And while chilly, late-winter 
temperatures may choke the 
streets ofIowa City, North Caroli
na should prove the right climate 
for swinging back into action. 

"I think the players have done 
a good job working on their 
swings over winter break," Iowa 
coach Bobbe Carney said. 

The Hawkeyes will break out 
their irons and woods at the 
Edwin Watts/Carolina's Colle
giate Classic today. The 54-hole 
tournament will be played on 
the par-72 Pinehurst No. 8 golf 
course, with four rounds of 18 
holes spanning Friday through 
March 2. 

Unfortunately for Iowa, 21 
other teams are vying for the top 
spot, including Kansas and 
Notre Dame from the Midwest. 
The rest of the field hails from 
the Southeast, where teams can 
mostly play year round. Even 
with that obstacle the Hawkeyes, 
according to GolfweeklSagain 
team ratings, is predicted to fin
ish somewhere near the top. 

Out of 207 teams ranked, 
UNC-Wilmington looms large at 
No. 36 follOwed by No. 39 Penn 

State, No. 60 Jacksonville State, 
and No. 64 Coastal Carolina. No. 
85 Iowa is at the head of a tight 
field in the 80s . College of 
Charleston, Georgia State, Mary
land, and Notre Dame chime in 
stNos. 86, 87, 88, and 92. 

The rankings are decided by 
a teams average strokes on 18 
holes. Iowa claims a 78.3 aver
age while tourney favorite 
UNC -Wilmington boasts a 
75.58 average. 

The competition directly 
behind the Hawkeyes trail by 
only .01 strokes, and Notre 
Dame holds a respectable 78.65 
average. But the fierce jockey
ing for team place isn't what 
[owa is focusing on today. 

"fu this opening spring tour
nament, I'm going to be looking 
for individual improvement in 
their scores as the tournament 
progresses," Carney said. 

Sophomores Shannon Flem
ing and Liz Bennett are leading 
the charge for the Hawkeyes 
with a 77.5 and 79.1 average in 
the 2002 fall season. 

Juniors Laura Holmes, Jen
nifer Reints, and Marni Lund
bohm round out the five-woman 
squad with 79.3, 82.2, and 85.8. 
Team leader Megan George and 
sophomore Lauren Cole will not 
compete this weekend. 
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TRACK HONOR 

Iowa track coach 
Wieczorek honored 

Honors for Regional Cross 
Country Coach of the Year go to 
men's cross- ,...,.. ___ -, 
country coach 
Larry Wieczorek. 
The honor was 
bestowed by the 
U.S. Cross
Country Coaches 
Association. 

Wieczorek ----
earned the Wieczorek 
Midwest award 
for his' achieve-
menls last year at the Midwest 
Regional meet. He coached the 
Hawkeyes to their first win at the 
event. That team also received an 
automatic berth to the NCAA cham
pionships. 

Winner of the Coach of the Year 
Award went to Stanford's Vln 
Lananna. He led the Pac ' 0 team to 
a third NCAA title last year. 

Hawkeyes lag on day 1 
The Iowa men's swimming team 

endured a rough first day at the Big 
Ten championships. 

Iowa finished day one of competition 
in last-place with 35 pOints - eight 
behind ninth-place Michigan State. 

The Hawkeyes suffered from an 
inability to gain pOints In the 1·meter 
diving, 200 Individual medley, and 
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MEN'S SWIMMING 
200 free. There were, however, some 
notable performances. 

Freshman Konrad Kazmierczak, a 
key weapon Iowa has relied heavily on 
this year, finished 13th In Ihe 50 Iree, a 
notoriOUSly last event. Also, the relay 
learn of Kazmierczak, Alex Boyce. 
Andrei Prada, and Chris George fin
Ished eight In the 200-lree relay, ahead 
01 both Michigan State and Purdue. 
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SPORTS 

Hawkeyes struck by 11th loss of season 
HOOPS 

Continued from Page 1B 

Bnd without re in the fil1lt 
(our minui ,th H wkeyes 
8wung th momentum for the 
opening minute of the second 
h If. fawn w nt on 8 12-4 run in 
fiv minu forward Jennie 
Lilli ted gaps und math 
th p rtana' zan . 

Lillis h mm red th post 
twic and c pitaliz d on a 
jum r fl'om th outside. Solver
lIOn tripped steal at half court 
for 8 big lay-up, and the 
H wkc took lh lead with 16 
minute 65 nd remaining. 

From th r , the Hawkeyes 
tum th ir bigg t advantag 
of th gam, Lilli plIed on a 
3-point r a th shotclock 
xpir d. Jami v y 0180 

how d fla he oC brilliance, 
ring run poin . 

But Iowa couldn't tain the 

drive, and the Spartans poured 
on the pressure. 

"Michigan State turned it up," 
Bluder said. "We got the lead, 
and we were playing great 
defense at that point. We had 
some steals and a blocked shot, 
and then after that, it was 
Michigan State's time. They 
went back to the zone, and we 
struggled again." 

The Hawkeyes ended being 
outrebounded, 43-31, and out
shot, 43-38 percent from the 
field. In the second half, Iowa 
improved on its shaky 31 per
cent but couldn't convert 3-
pointers around the Michigan 
State defense. 

On the night, Iowa shot 24 
percent from the 3-point line, 
and Lillis took a career-high four. 

~We couldn't make a shot," 
Solverson said. "We couldn't get 
the ball off without someone 
being pressured on us." 

In the first half, Iowa couldn't 
overcome a hot start from the 

Hawk feel Big 10 blues 
INDIANA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

hand, as well as the play of 
bench men Josh Kimm and 
Kurt Spurgeon. Both seldom 
u d-bodies made a smail, yet 
noticeable impact in Iowa's vic
tory over the Buckeyes, and 
Alford is not ruling out giving 
the duo more court time. 

~lt gives me more confidence 
that if my guards need a blow or 
a break that [Kimm and Spur
geon) are two guys that I can 
easily put them in the lineup 
and help out," he said. 

A victory over the Hoosiers 
would also give Iowa the upper 
hand on Indiana in the league 
tandings just Wlder two weeks 

away from the Big Ten 'Thurna
ment in Chicago. With identica16-7 
league marks, the teams are bat,. 
tI:ing for a better seed, which would 
pit them against a lesser opponent 
m first.round play. 
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Cowboy release Smith 
with Jones at the owner's 

AS~TlD PI\£SS house for more than three 

Blissfie/~ 

hours on Feb. 17. During that 
conversation, Smith came to a 
conclusion he described as a 
"win-win situation.» 

aIn my mind, the best thing 
would be for me to move myself 
out of the equation, to do what 
it take to move this organiza
tion back in the right direc
tion,· he said. 

mith didn't want to be a dis
traction to new coach Bill Par
cells. He knew that if he stayed, 
his role in the offense would be 
an ongoing source of controversy. 

*r didn't want to put the team 
through that. I didn't want to put 
my If through it: Smith said. 
"'l1lere's a clean slate now." 

Smith never met with Par
cells; he didn't have to. Jones 

'd all along he was handling 
the negotiations. 

-Emmitt Smith is someone 
that 1 hav great respect for as a 
pll1y r, a competitor and as a per

n,· Parcells said in a statement 
lea d after the news confer

nee, which he did not attend. 

BAR 
337·9107 

FRIDAY, FEB. 28 

Spartans. The Hawkeyes did 
come close to stealing the lead 
on a 3-pointer from Jenna Arm
strong and a lay-up from Cavey. 
However, poor shooting from the 
free-throw line - a season low 
60 percent - set Iowa back 28-
21 at halftime. 

Thursday's loss was the 
Hawkeyes eleventh after trail
ing at the half. Michigan State 
was led by Bromfield's 18 points 
and nine rebounds. Forward 
Kelli Roehrig scored 17 and 
went 7-8 from the field. 

Notes: Iowa will play its last 
regular season game on March 2 
against No. 11 Purdue before 
heading to the Big Ten 'Thuma
ment on March 6-10 in Indi
anapolis. .., Forward Lillis was 
being examined after the 
Hawkeyes' game for injuries 
suffered in a collision, which 
forced her to leave the game for 
two minutes. 
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BOX SCORE 
Mich. st Fa-FGA FT 

2-6 

IOWA FG-fGA fT 

2-2 

lillis 

Calhoun 3-6 a-a 

Tot 

Tot 

9 

8-16 ~-~ 
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Smith 0-0 0-0 

0-2 a-a 
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McCann a-a 0-0 
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Scoring drive absent 
FAULKNER 

Continued from Page 18 

come out victorious. In Iowa's 
latest victory, over Wisconsin on 
Feb. 23, the guard scored 29 
points, converting on nine of her 
14 field-goal attempts. She also 
led her team to a huge upset 
against No. 13 Penn State, scor
ing 27 points, 7-11 from the field. 

When Faulkner isn't making 
the outside jump shot, she carries 
her team with her 3-point shot. 
And her signature move is the 
running floater. Standing at 5-7, 
the junior always manages to find 
her way into the lane, and put up 
the shot over dominant centers on 
any other opposing team. 

Faulkner went into Thurs
day's game shooting 88 percent 
from the free-throw line, aver
aging six free throws per game. 

So, where were the running 
floater, the 3-po.int shot, and the 
free.throwattempts? 

Strikingly absent. The only 
time Faulkner made her way 
into the lane was on her three 
shot attempts in the final 
minute. Fllulkner co I~n~ 
drive. She attempted eight 3-
point shots - made just two. 
How many free throws? Zero. 

Faulkner made six of her 15 
shot attempts, but three came 
in the final minute. So, take 
away those attempts, and 
Faulkner's game sinks to 3-12 
from the field. 

And the Iowa guard played all 
40 minutes. 

Faulkner is the 
team's driving 

force. When she 
isn't on her game, 
the whole team 
seems to lack 

confidence and the 
hunger to win. 

When the Hawkeyes need a 
big run, Faulkner is the first to 
rally the team with points and 
attitude if she can't provide the 
numbers herself. When the 
team makes big plays, she is 
the first to run to her team
mates and congratulate them. 
But there wasn't much to praise 
her teammates for Thursday. 

Faulkner is the team's driving 
force. When she isn't on her 
game, the whole team seems to 
lack confidence and the hWlger 
to win. 

It seems almost as though 
her teammates are hesitant to 
step up when she isn't perform
ing to her potential. 

And like many other great 
players, Faulkner is the one 
who needs to carry them on her 
back. Thursday's load was just 
too heavy. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER MlO4lUE YOIIIG AT. 

MICHEllE-VONGOUIOWA.fDU 

Tennis team to face Drake 
DRAKE 

Continued from Page 18 

underclassmen. 
"Overall we just haven't had 

good performances in terms of 
consistency as well as mental 
and physical aspects," 
Houghton said. 

Freshman Parker Ross said 
he thinks the team has had a 

hard time recovering from the 
"devastating" 4-3 loss to 
unranked Western Michigan. 

"Nobody is really playing up 
to their potential except for 
[Stuart] Waters," he said. 

The Hawkeyes will look to get 
the monkey off their back SWl
day at the VI Recreation Build
ing on SWlday at 2 p.m. 

E-MAil 0/ REPORTER KAnI Low A1: 

KATHERINE·lowOUIOWA.EOU. 

across from The Dublin 

I FriendlY afterloon Piaci To Stu., . 
• No standing In line for fresh ground coffee 

(only 75¢) 
-176 padded seats 
- Smokers welcome 
- Music your mama would hate 
- Minors welcome to 7pm 

• 
-Open 10am 

THE DEADWOOD RECYCLES 
PLASTIC, TIN, GLASS & NEWSPAPER. 

- Check out our competitor's dumpst.". 
-Think gl~ally ••• drlnk locally It I bar that 
recycle. 

- Locally owned and operatid ___ . 
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American Heart .1. 
Association..V" 
F/gIIIIIIQ /'1M" 0I6<NH 

_SIIOU 

HAPPY 
HOUR 
S 
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SPORTS 
IOWA BASEBALL 

Hawkeyes to face bad weather in tournament 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When the Iowa baseball team 
takes the Tyler Field turfin Wichita, 
Ran., this weekend, it won't just be 
battling the historically strong 
Shockers. It will be battling Mother 
Nature as well. 

Wichita got blitzed recently by a 
winter storm that dumped 10 inch
es of snow on the area. Coach Gene 
Stephenson, said the chances of 
playing today's game are nit 

"We're out here with tractors 
shoveling, but we're expecting more 
snow, so I don't think we'll be play
ing [today]," he said. "But, if we can 
get the snow off, we'll play even if 
it's below 30 [degreesJ." 

Wichita State is coming off a 47-
17 campaign when it claimed a 
sixth-straight Missouri Valley Con
ference regular-season champi
onship, 12th appearance in the 
NCAA'Iburnament. 

It also won 40-plus games for the 
25th-straight year. 

This year's squad of Shockers has 

already compiled a 9-1 record, 
despite losing an astonishing 14 
players in the pro draft. 

"They're off to a good start this 
year, coming off a 10-day trip to 
Hawaii,· said Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer. "We've got our hands 
full,· he added succinctly. 

The Shockers swept a seven-game 
series with Hawaii-Hilo starting on 
Feb. 15 and capped off the trip win
ning a pair of games against 
Hawaii. In WSU's nine victories, the 
average margin of victory was more 
than 8 runs per contest. 

The Hawkeyes will see their first 
action of the season after a sched
uled three-game series at Ten
nessee-Martin was canceled because 
of poor field conditions Feb. 22-23. 

Thought Shockers already have 
nine games under their belts, Iowa's 
players don't feel they will be at an 
overwhelming disadvantage, accord
ing to starting pitcher Matt Hasz. 

"It'll be a slight disadvantage, but 
it's no excuse for going there and play
ing poorly,· said the three-year letter-

winner. "We control the way we play." 
The Shockers are led by the strong 

pitching of the freshman trio of Mike 
Pelphrey, Steve Uhlmansiek, and 
Jeremy Foster. 

"In Hawaii, they pitched like vet
erans," Stephenson said. "They 
appeared in six of the 10 games, 
and we won them al\." 

The Hawkeyes will attempt to 
counter the Shockers' stellar pitch
ing and strong defense with their 
bats, namely Kyle Thousand's. 

The junior Sioux City native hit 
.318 last season and garnered third
team all-Big Ten honors. 

Despite the appearance of a possi
ble one-sided matchup faVOring the 
Shockers, Broghamer said he feels the 
Hawkeyes are equal to the task, and 
will take away valuable experience. 

"I think you get better by playing 
good competition, and we have 
every intention of going down there 
and taking care of business." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER KEUY BUTON AT: 
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Council _king board poeltlon. available. gr .. , I Current opI!lII1Qf 

DI,,,,,to, .nd A .. I.tent baneftl •. SelIO,,.1 Of )'tIr (OlIIdPort tome _"" 
CoordlnltOt. (941 )329·fl434 r $7 ()(). '7 eo.' hoor 

Appllcanll mUll be U 01 I Slu· www.crv~rH"'com r Port·llIl\t. m, 58-1101 hour. 
dente. worj(·6Iudy eligible. 2 MIdwtII JaM.,.. s.rv 
yeall minimum commllmenl NEED person.1 llde SltUrd Y 2 1001&1 CoIaIVtlt 
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ty Human Reoourc.' Dept 39C two Of tI1fH -'<1IIldI out of the 
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(319)335-3393. end ~ CA" (319)338 l20e loti C 
HELP WANTED mor.lllomwtlon I ~('li· 
51500 weelcly potential mallrng ~ ~ 
OIl' clrcul ..... Fr .. Intormatlon TEMP. A IImw 
CllII(203)8830251. USTOMER Part-tim. fUir Scorlnl 

.250 a "'y ~IenllaV bane.""'" .SERVI E ACT Is looking for people to • ....... 'No... FtntlllCt'trre til)' 
Training provided. 1 (800)283- lIy ot Iowa II> .sslstln scorino coli oa-
3985. oxl. 514. $9.OOIhour level essays from March 31. 

100 WORKERS NEEDEDI 
II :45am-5')Opm, M I' approximately May 1. Four 

A .... mbl. Clift.. wood hom. 
Materials prov~ To $<180+ 
wee!<. Free Into p8CiCage. 

24 hOur (801)0428-4701 

2003 EXPANSION 
Local compeny hal 17+ 

poeltlona that mUll be hlled 
by Fobruaoy 14 Flexible hou ... 

$13.70 beae- Appoinlment. 
Fun work. SChOtarohrpe 

available. Condition. apply. 
Call M·F. to-Sp.m 

(319)34t.9333 
www worlcfo,.tudenl •. com 

RequlI'e~ hillh hool 
diploltl or eqUIV I n~ 

onc year cu IOlner M'rv. 
ice, record ke.:ptn,. wurd 

proce Ing and pread· 
heel (Exccl) expm n, . 

Job dCM:rlption Ind pp" 
calion avail. ble in 

Personnel or It: 
WWW leggy P[J· 
ily of lowl City 

application form mU,1 IlC 
received In Pe,wnnel, 
410 B. Wa hinaton SI. 

AD SALES. PRo DlstrlbulJon'l Iowa Clly. IA 52240 
WeN paid, llexlble hOY ... E'fTlllIl by 5:00 p.m .• Wedner.day. 
resume! gpe to: MatclI5. 2001 
ucalObendnet.com with 'nlem- ", __ ...;;EO;,;I':;.,. __ ..I 
in subject line 

ATTEN110N UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to Ille Unlwroity'l 
futurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IC1NA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to SUO pot' hourlll 
CAll NOWI 

335-3442. IlIt 417 
Leave nan-.. phone number. 

8M bast time 10 cal. 
www.ultoondatlonoq)obo 

GJalmoll 
Recreation Aide 

for oldcudul III health 
scttina- !'lit., 20 bolo per 
week; MIIUnd Wed evmmp. 
occasiooa1_kmdJ; mmIIIII1 
bolas Ikxibie Cbco;i 111& 1M 

website WWII'.oUnoII.oom 
Or calJ DaIC AIq 11466-

0ab0II Rdlrtllltllt 

year degree rtl/ulred; 
I college teach no exper net 
I pret rred 

SUG ,.r hOllr, nexlb 
daytime hours, minimum 30 

houl1/W k fter ir.lJnlng 

By 11m 14, 11114 
mlmet.: 

Essay ScOring Ganter'42 
ACT 

PO 80.163 
Iowa City, IA 52243 

Or .pply 1ft ,m II 
ACT Human Resources, 

2201 Nortll Dodge Street. 
Iowa City. IA 

'-______________________________________ .1 BARTENDER POSITIONS Resldtnce 

. - 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations '::'.: J 

Mal<At up to $300{ sMt No expe- I 70 I OaknoU Dri'n, 
rIenca required. FleXible hou.... ( C iv lA 52246 
greal pay. 1(800)806-0085 ext OWl I." 
1411 L-__ ..:.;£.O;...F __ ---l 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 
~:"'::'::'':':':::':'~~~-------------------'''''I ':':';~~;':';':;'~----- NEEDED 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

PERSONAL RRESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
----~~E-~~R---I ~~~p~Hm~os-,~OV-IDE-O---- I ..:.W~A~N..:.T~E~D~ ____________________ I 

Free consuhatlonl Photon Studlol 
TAll PREPARATION wordsmytht Oearthlink.net (319)594-5m 

AT REASONABLE PRICES Call Brian; (319)338-6250 www.pholon·studioe.oom 
Specializing In taxes for ~ __ ~W:O:rd:.:A:S8OC=ia:tlon:.:...._.I --_;m;;;.r:;;;;;m;&-- 1 

end la/falltiolMl.ludeall· REGISTER FOR A 
E_ing and weekend hours EDmNG- repons, theses. dis· FREE FACIAL 

available. senations, journal articles: ex"", (319)688-5226. 
TAXES PLUS rlenced protesslonal writerl edi-

e Benton St. Iowa City tor, parsonalized service. Intema.I -W-E-D-DI-NG-Vl-O-E-O-GR-A-P-Hy-- 1 
__ .li(3:.:1:1.9)33=:.;8-2~7.::99:...._ tlonal background. Call Photon Studlol tor 

PERSO NAL 
cwoIIOgolbal.t-bird.edu exceptional wedding 

:....::.:.:.::..::..:.::.=-___ (5t 5)276·8649. vldaogmphy. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSICI (319)594·5m. 
Huge seletron of OVO & VHSI PoP. rock. hlp-hop, country, and ___ www...;..pho .... ton ..... _tud~ios ...... com ........ 
THArS RENTERrAINMENT more 

__ ~202~N~lI1::.::.n~ ___ lwww.ianglefish.blllwise MESSAGE BOARD 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SATURDAYS NEW SONG 
Noon- child care EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

6 00p medi1ation Warm. welcoming. aHirmlng. 
: 32i~orth Hall 912 20th Ave. CoraJviIe 

BARTENDER TRAINEES need· 
ed. $25()' day potenlial. Local po
s~lons. t (800)293·3985 e><l.620. 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 18 years of age or older? 
Do you use a bronchodilator Inhaler? 

" so, you may be eligible to partiCipate 
In a research study. 

Some participants may receive a 
placebo (an Inactive substance). 

Compensation is available. 

For more Info call: 1·8n-428·0635 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrier.,' Route., 

The Clroul.el"" Depart:""'"t of The Dally Iowa" ~a. 
openln60 for ..-rrle,..· rout<:. In I"". Ci1:y. 

Route 1S8n~: 
• Monday through Friday dol vory 

(KHp~.~ ~ItEEI) 

• No collection" 
I • Carrier conte,," - - WIN CASHI 

• Delivery "".dll"" 7.m 
• Ul1lvet'''~y I:>re.k& 
• earn .>Ctra cuhll 
Routes Available: 

I Perrtlcre.t Apt4., Court 5t.. &urilngton &t
IS. Doc:lJlQt. (300-600~) 

PIUH .pply In Room 111 of ~a 
Commu"leatlort' ~nur Clrcul.i1on Offtct 

(319) 535-5785 

- ________ ----1 

HELP WANTED 

(WIld 8/11:_ Cllfe) www.newsongeplscopal.org NOW Open. The CIIn" Street 
------- ...--____ -------.1 Boutique. Room 6. Hall Mall. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I HELP WANTED 

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO B Iowa City. Wednesday· Sunday. 
SUFFER WITH ACNEI JWRlQHT noon-6pm. (319)621·2845. ':'::'=-:";::;~':;':';"";"~;"':":'':;':'';;''':'':';';''':'';;'';;';;';'~':'::';:;'' I ':";;':;';;~":';;';";':";''';'';;;~--------- I 

It's time to look good. leel gre.t. Stilettos, handbags, belts, sun· 
have lun Our derrnatologlst·(8(). offel!l Free Pregnancy Testing glasses. watches aM more. 
orrvnended acne treatments heel COllfid.ntial Counseling 
acne lasl and are tint adjustable and Support 
to pe~eetly hide blemishes. No appointment n~l)' 
Clearer skin Is just a click away. CALL 338-8665 Hawaii couple promise. 
Guaranteed. 393 East Streel 

www.clearrnyskln.oom L-":":':":'::':"'::':='::':~...J newborn a bright secure 
wonderful home. best 01 Utel _______ .,..J, ________ LegaV confidential. Expenses 

paid. Kathy! Tom toll-lree any· .:....;:;.;,,:,,::...=..:..:.:..:..::.. ___________ time l.aQO.267·9416. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

LOST: 
SOFT & SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 
KeanjlS wondtdu~ 

Ha0dCr9am 
Farewey. Hy-Vee. 

Paul's Oiscount. New PI. 
Drug Town & Soap Opera 

www.kermhs.oom 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Pleil.se print clearly. 
E~nt, _____________________________ __ 
Sponwr _____ ~_~ __________ ~ ______ __ 
Day, date, time __________________ _ 
location, _________________ _ 
Contact person/phone. __________________ _ 

CIGARETTE SMOKERS 
Volunteers Invited: Male and female adults 

who smoke one or more pack(s) of cigarettes 
per day, who have no history of neurological 

disease and who are not currently attempting 
to quit smoking are invited to participate in a 
Department of Neurology research study on 

cigarette craving and cigarette smoking. 
PartiCipants will be asked to undergo non
invasive measurement of skin conductance 

response, heart rate and facial 
electromyography. Compensation will 

be provided. For details, call Nasir 
et (319) 384-5717. 

Qualified Individuals Will: 
• Ma.nager AIR 
• Reconcile Bank Statements 
• Balance Daily cash 

Transactions 
• Prepare General Ledger Entries 
• Reconcile Factory Receivables 
• Manager Four Office Personnel 
• Two Year Accounting Degree 

and/or Automotive Experience 
a Plus but Not Required 

WeOffur: 
• Excellent Hours: M-F 7a.m-4pm 
• 40lK Plan 
• Dental Insurance 
• Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance 
• Employee Discounts 
• Retirement Plan 

Send Ilesumam Conftdance To: 
Hargrave McEleney 

POBox 2201 
Iowa City, Iowa 62244 

Attn: Marv Ohsann, H.R. 
EOE 

Pre-Employment Physical and 
Drug Test Required 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 
Support Staff 
'1.5 hr/clay Tues. & Thurs. -Food Service Assoc .. 
WICkham' 

• 4 hr/day Ed Associate -Special Ed -Weber 
'1,5 hr/day RecesslLunch Supervision - Twain 
• Night Custodian (Sun-Thurl -West 
• Sophomore Baseball Coach -City 

Certified Staff 
'1.0 FTE Special Education· SCI· West 

(03-04 School Year) 
~ 
The Iowa cily Cornmurily ScI100l 0istJict illoobtg tor • ~ IX 
Valunleer Asslstants for !he West ~ Track end FtMf T UIft. 

Applications cart be downloaded trom \he webW 
(Yt'WIV.ICcsd.k12.is.us) or picked 14l trom IIlI Central 
Administration OffiCI (509 S. ~ Street). w. art 
looking lor Individuals !hat have already 8I1aIned III Iowa 
CoachIng AutItorization. 

lkadUnes for appUatioru for all positions, ~3 

Applications nuy IJ( OOT.'I1loadtd 
from our Web Page: 

0IBce 01 HIUIIIII IIaotIrca 
509 S. Dubuqur StIttI 

JOWl City, IA 52140 
www.lcm<ity.klZ.Ia.UJ 

31~IOOO 
HOE 

. _______ 6. ______ 7 ______ . _____ _ 
_____ 10 11 12., ____ _ 

13 ____ 14 15 16. ___ _ 
____ 18 19 20. ___ _ 
____ 22 23 24 _____ _ 

lip 
Phone, ________________________ ~ ____________ ___ 

Ad Information: # of Days_CategolY ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t covers entir tim p riod. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min ,) 11-15 eli" 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-10 day 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 

• 
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m~~-·Iu.:~MD;a.:~li;'ft'ftj~u;n~· I ':";;~;U;r;:--I EFFICIENCY/ONE ITWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEDROOM TWO bedroom .""lIable now. RENT lAAGE "'" + t.droom -

1 ~~~.."....~-:--:::--:,~ I =::,:,:,~:-=-~---:-..,. S840. WN pMf. F ... pMdng T...., boII1roorN "'" ua- W 
month. Monlh-to- AVAlLA8LE Augusl. CORALVILLE, huge one bed- 614 S~ (31~1321-3822. 105 N. OOOGE. 3-4 ~. ~ ~ left. II'Cf'I)o 

room apartmenl. two bathroOm. room apartnwlto. 1490 . Avab- (319)354-8717 $1050 ~ utiI* WID A"*- wave. _ . W'O. dedi. 
1:-::':=-::::--:-~wfth~eIg:-:h-I-- l two lloora. Ihree block. from ble Immedialely. Waler paid. ta Augult 1 (31'~146. .- .... 1IId CW!'Il ns 

month "' tir: downlown. Call (319~583. CIA. baIcony. lree pall<llg. Iaurt- TWO bedroom in graal older ' nA A ..... AuguoI 1. $1100' 
",us u II dry on-sIte. pool, butt.... 00.-. Han!wood IIooR, cIooe- l ADm. Two bedr<OYI ............. pta (318)354 

. CLOSE~N ono and two bedroom T£IIM9 NEGOT1A8l£. II. quiet. 011_ paIIcIng, $5O(Y rrrNtt remodoIod. 011_ pMI- 72lI2. 

__ -~~~~-:~~~~~~~~ THERAPEUTIC unita. H/W paid. Fully calJl8led. Can (319)351-4452 (319)351- monlh plus ulltolles. avalable Ing no pa\a ameniIM 1IIII'J =::-7-:--:---~:-:--'-CIA. off·otreat par1<ing. Laundry 2415. • June 1. cats oby ~ ROO IIEDUcEDI Keytt_ NEW 4 ~. SoW ~ 
jQtlClUlI'OfOl CAMr. j COMMUNICATlONSCENTER facilities . No pall. 1400-500. SingleClCQ.lpMl~ pfOP8IIY (31 8)331-4!2e8 _ 850 E~ $1850 
ftJWICJ CAIIOUIILfoIIfIl-8TOfIAGI MASSAGE FOR DETAILS. Available January. QUIET one bedroom oparlmonl (319)354-33&5 plus . Cd (;My 

Y 'CO",CH F'ORT ~Ied 108 Hwy I lOW" CIty :::-:':'":':-=::-:::::--:::-:-:-- =~-:-__ ~::-__ 11l29 Iowa Ave .. model apartmanl lot' ranI Includes o"-street p&J1c. . ADl311 . ~ bedrOoIII dupIu. (319)354.3208. 
::;'VE FUN· UAI(f'" . Sa .. 0VIJIIbIe THAI MASSAGE wt" .... x Y<Xl OWN balh"""". pallo. Specloua. ',0 open dally gem-3pm. Ing. NC. HIW paid. No pats. TWO bedroan, eor.w.. updat. III utJitiN plod CIoN 10 doM>- =-:-----__ _ 
OpfIIIIIfIIII' ALL TLUI& &aIO. lCbt20. 10lC3O. uolng hindi fool cof"prosalon Muol 188. Renl negotiable. Der· (319)351-<1435. days; (319)337- ~251 monlh. Available mid· ed. pool. IaLlldry. waler paid. no . M-F i-Sp m (318)351. VERV lICE 4 t.cham. 5 ...... 
INDlVIDlJAL .,ORTI , ALL 354 2550. 3&4-1~ ond deep lireiches. Clothoo on. ok. (319)530-05SO. 3299. evenings. March. March renl Iree. Il29 Har- paISI smoI<r1g. S625 plus dIpo.- I"; • . I0OI'II. 111 e.... Sl $ \Il00 pill 
WATEI! POliTI. "LUI: ---O-U"-UTY--C-",,-e--- ISIUdent ral ... Mandala Clinic. ROOM for $1751 monl" Leave locke 51. I.C. (319)339-9191. ~319Ren~ reduction negotiable. 21 UI 1M Cd CIIIdV (318)354-
Catr()I H t . -clIn .TOIIAGe COMPANY massage with Mlko .1 (319)936- SEVILLE AP.RTMENTS has ( )33 -9357 • AVAlLA8LE IMMEDIATELY 3201! 
... k>fII AoIw . -y. QIfw:JoI ~l8d on ~Cor.lvlll"ltip. 3131 . onebedroomaublalaavalabie TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Spit Ioyaf. n.. ~ two="':::VEJI==--:H£=K1HT=~S.--::T':-wo--:'.,..,-
~ .... TIlI>IUoI1M. EJtCtI 24 hour NIlUriIy March 20111. 1490 10 $535 In- &cured entry doof. $550- 585 tJathroom· fuIy equipped Beck houIe. two ~ two ...... 
filii FaelIIVN. me AOOW AI.a.. lVliIIbIe ROOMMATE cI ...... haalandwal ... Laundry SouthGateManlgomont. dIk:Ic. \)8Iag8 . EIII- $1 1lSO 1OOmI. W'O. ~ ___ 
IIOI'AtlI LAVfo;QRY. lIt. AI 33U155 ..... oil/ •. 24 hour melnl8l\lll1Ce. (319)33&.9320 o-gale.com Cal (31 8~. I big atudIO, pon:II, oar-ae. No 

~ UN. APPUCAllON U ITOAULL Jamaica. Bahama •• & WANTED/FEMALE Call (319)338-1175. TWO bedroom Heat peId. La ..... CORALVILLE _ '- Mal arnd<o1g Of pols $1200 plus .... 

~IJOI~~IIIIIM.l:lllll or 8eIf IIOr!Ig8I>'V11 '""" 6xl0 FIofIdaJ IlH1 p8/tIeI. btl! hotels. AVAILABLE Augusl III. Big SPACIOUS one bedroom With dry. Pets nego\JIbIt. Good man- Th ... badtOom. two ... gar.ga _Ind ....... (319)3514157 
OIl: (JOO)t1Ml04. SeGurVy '"'- bHt pr1ctll Space " limited I room In four bedroom house. Off- b .... ment. 210 E.Davenpon. lQement. Wa .. to VIHC. S550. AI appIlancae. $985/ month THIIU IIId law t.cham ,.. 

I
-Concrell ~ street par1<ing. near camps. Cal $62()/ month plus electric. Avab- (319)33$-4280 (5e3)381 .171 5 .. IIId ~ IYIIiIII>It ~ 

.................. ~---- • dooft (319)354-6879. EFFICIENCY. two bedroom. and bIe now. Call (319)337-8897. TWO ....... __ _"_'-'- 'p I c- to --. No aNTI au ES ContIv .... Iowa CIIY ~~------- four bedroom apartmenll. SS4 ....... """ .. IV __ .. .-. FlBllUARY trw. Two bedroom. 1 poiIa (3"~7A111 
:.:":..-~~~::--__ IoeMIoMI OWN bedroom In three apan- Clos&-in. pels IlIIgOtiabie. Avella- TWO BEDROOM 2/ month SJoI'olton <>1. No """ bathroom. GarI9'I. S75IY www'------
IM~ 33~1:==";Ot~II3~'~-06!7~5:"' __ II ~A!l~~iPRi~~iEAi(j l menl Three biocI<l eall 01 Pen- par. (319)4e&o7491. month ...., Syeamort Md ::-::= .. :--::' ........... =~n-:--:--:--_ 

AH1'IOUII FlU ..... KIT ~ Beth FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. $200 month. WWW.jancJjapI3com L.... IengU> ~bIt TH"EE IIEOIIOOM, ~ 
DAV t.\aIdI fill ~~~~ I~~~~~~~ __ New and newer 1. 2 and 3 bed. bedroom sublel.1 Erilerald WESTSOIE, two badtoom. one (319)93&61oU St. Carport, ~. wood ...... . 

r:1WA CITY. ~ ~ room apartmenls. two bath. avellable now. $575 InclUdes bathroom. WID. firtplace. gl_ ~ SIOOQ1 """'" ... .... 
e l91 1 rooms. pelldng. IaLlldry facMiH. ter. Clooe 10 campus and parte. "ga. $795. SouIhGa,. Manage- NEW 2000 ",,11 lour bedroornI . ..... (319)33&-3011 . 

MUSICAL close to campus. (319)354-8331 . No pets. Call (319)337-4323. mant. (319)339-9320. 2-1/2 bathrooms Filly equoppId.I=:=~~----
_________ ::::-::-::--::---=--.,.--- II-gate.com thr.. ItOrIM. double garage THREE bedmorn, Nor1h l.JlMy 

U~TRUMENTS I~~~~-::-. ~=.---- Now '-Ing lor Falil 818 E.8urllnglOn. Available in",.,Ioltely or Fd . ......... IMrch I. rww <*p8I, IIW AVAILABLE Apri 1. One room. -720 S.Oubuqua 51.-314 BOAM a",lable immediately. $1250 . 2415 CaISklllt Ct. _ . pUll, 1Of1dowt. don. apI)Iiano 
-wii"iiiiiHCjilifji--i _________ ifurnlshad• free par1<lng. len mi· .Henoclte St. Condos- 2 BDAM 8331 . aide _ Crty (319~ or -. no 1*11 ama\dng, ~ 

$G8I~-. nules lrom hospUeV New nice dose 10 campus 818 IOWA AIlE. T'No ew (31 9)521-6528 $825 (319)e83.3Oo12 
pw ' Iot'I Clldl Only $15.SOI 5270 plus 1/4 util"iH. (31 UIHC. Frs:. po""'" and laundry. IrUIdII eg mtgt 0I 1p8C8. .~.. closa 10 downlown. P.r1<Ing. la. City 2BR apes. THREE badroam two balhmom THREE IIEOflOOIiS. 'vaa 

eg -' ......... .(;tuba (Cooo BIngo, 0.ddy'0I. RAE-MATT PROPER'llE5 Sn5. Available now. (319)626- Country setting. one car garage W/O. CIA Avai I bIIttvcor!w. "' ...... II .. . .,. 
I 00rnUI RegoaI1tItrotV ttonoMr Laboom. IIC.) AVAILABLE March. looking lor 4901 . secured bldg., ,bt. now SI0~. W"t-~ place. laundry. IIerdwoad ...... . 

www.fllnt.naI.eara (Bar Del Mar. Carlos 'n lOtT\eone 10 sublea .. two bed· www.,..",a1Lcom ~ ...... 011_ PIrbIg ~ 
/8TTl292 1624 CharlIea. IIe.) room condo. $2501 month plus AOI2OV- Enjoy !he quiet & relax declcJ, gara~. (319)354-7768 $1100' month pIut ' ,.; _

_ -:::~~~~=.--_ -.~~~~~---- A I I (~--Ior F .,-- (319)351 1219 In the pool In Coralville. Two bed- 1 . l 
___ .... ft "'COMPUTER ... auran. , •• m rogs. 112 uri';"'. Call (319)331 -9998. ' ncentlves lor W~"""'''''' ... _ .. ~. two doge. AVIIAaCIe May 1. 
-- - - ~ Iguana W.ne. Planet Hollywood. ---------1 room with llreplace ~ balcooy. I bId _.-... .. .....~" (31'}33W071 _ .... _ _-:':=~= __ =:-_ oICl.) BIG one bedroom In two bed· RENTERS- AUTO- UFE Laundry facility. Off &treat partcing $I g. bathroom. two Cltr garage o.n. . 

COI IIId lh USlD COIIIP\InIIS -Oiec:cun1ad Toull room apartment. Available loday. Free quot.... 101. swimming pool. wal.,. paid. Heritage w ....... WID. fl",,*". AUQUII •••• 
NOWAELOCATED AT J&I.~Company wwwcancunandrivleremaya Nice. clean. close 10 campus. Gaffoy Insurance Inc. M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. 351 8404 1. SouthG It at(3 I g)33lH32O 

TlE HAlUIAU. 1218.Dubuqut Street comttngliahOl .hlm . Parting and laundry available. 35M)I11 ADU8. RENT NEGOTIABLE. - _W¥NI~ . .ga~~,.~.oom~~~~~ 
1140112 1 CGMgt !Jl0ett!£7 I 112 electric. $3001 monlh. -=CONDO FO RE 

(:I I' ~7Ot HOUSEHOLD (319)621 -1769. TWO-STORY lownhouse Two bedroom apartmenl. NC' I::-:~~~~~__ R NT 
SPRING BREAK 10 lIexlco menlsln downtown. 1-3 off-Ilreal par1<lng. laundry on· 

~RI:::COtIIO=::-"''"'''::-.~ .1"Tn="--"-~ ITEMS wttII llautl.n Expr .... DUPLEX. $1601 monlh plus 113 units opening AuguSI 1 sne. pet. negotiable. Kayatone AOI110. FIve blocks from P .... "'--. .... " . -,. I ~800~786 UtilitIeS. Five minute. from cam- (319)336-1203. Property (319)338~. - end UIHC. New buting . 

. ... ..... -- CO'a, DVOa. .... httpJIWww.mazeltp.com pus. (319)936-4700. r:r.;P.~;;;iiiiiijiii1 I·~~}~~~:=~~ Very large 2 & 3 bedroom apart. 
LJ" ... ~ ..." _ .,.. WAIIT A IOfA? l*k1 T_1 II ADt36. Two bedroom epart- I :-:=:-:-~R~E::D:-:'U:':C:::E=-D-=R:::EN:-:'T1~ manto. Very Up-...... WIO . ... . 

.. Ctlil t " !.- W_ ..... "": ~,:~~_ AUTO DOMESTIC bedroom In two bedroom. S300 ~~~~.::~.a:~~;:.e~.! bedroom apartment 1-112 place. pain' decIc, NCUrtld ~I 
.•• ... .-. cIoN 10 UI HoapI!~ end derground pal'ulg M1h "'ator 

ETS I 
UMd 1IImCu.. plul dlIhaa. 1 N2 OIcIa CutIa .. SUpttrM. plus utlllli... CIA. dishwasher. spota. walking distance 10 U 011 Slld,um CIA DIW No amofdng. no pall Renl end P .......... Ind otfwr hoLM- Good COndItion. $30001 abo. Security building. lakeside bul Hoopital. cal. negoIlal>Ie. RENT ••• _ tonne negot .. tIIe lor _ 

--iiiiOiiiii~iiirD- - - AlII.....".... prf. (319)358-0026. route. Pots okay. third floor prl- NEGOnABLE. carpel extra $35. $200 depoeII ~~ dial. poauaslon.. (319)338-
. .... _ ...... ~ .- con- vacy. Heidi (319)688-9577. KeYllon. Propany (319)338- 6288exl 12or13 

roo. ~ 6288. ~ ....... ~~"!"" ... ~~ 
f Wt. JIIIII _ ... ... HOUI£WOfIKI 1"1 Joep Wrangler. 73K miles. ONE bedroom In fIVe bedroom 
..... ... ~ 1500 III 1 t ........ Dr 4.cy1 Good condHIOrt. $9500. house available June or Augusl. ADt412. Two bedroom. two 
"- 1 7 (310)341-8833. 81 I Market. Call Miliisa '--------_...Ilbalhroom. N.Unn . Avallablt now. 

_~~~=~~_' (319)688.9451. W.ler paid. M·F. 9·Sp.m. 
':":"=~~~~=--I THEOAILYIOWAN AUTO-HOME. UFE ONE bedroom In new (319)351 ·2178. 

ClAIIIAEOIIlAKE CENTSII Free QOOtas. bedroom. two bath condo. 1 ~-:--:~~~--~-
.... 114 UU7II GIlley Insurance Inc. prolesslonal. Free 

;n;~;;:;;:;:;~_....;, ____ I_,_,c-. ___ Cenler __ .I ____ 358.() __ I_" ____ I ~plUI~'/2ut1UIies . (3I.l"'''-!)~b'. 

MOTORCYCLE BUYING USED CAlIS 
Wt wll tow. 

2002 SUZUKI INTRUDER VL800 
(319)688-27.7 

hid 2002 8uzI.*i WANTEDI Ulad or wrecked opanmenl. $3361 monlh 
k*I.cIIr Vllll 0 mile. Black. ..... INCI<I or l1li'8. Quick H/W. Good roommales. good 

Ful WIIIII1Iy M5.R.P $6.600'1 ~~i:n-27~nd 
15.100 O.B.O. 

80 91NM-t019 W£ Buy Call. Trucks 
, bo-ZhOu.uIowudu s.rv Auto 

I&40Hwy 1 Willi 

~~~3_'~&-~33H688~~~_. OWN bedroom In three 
: ;,..AU~T;...;;O....;F....;O;.;..R:.;;;.E~IG:.:..N _______ AUTO FOREIGN :~!~=: ~:I 
'--199--a-T-O-Y-O-T-'A-C-A-M-R-Y-L-E--" I. IIutu Trooper 4.4. Good E.Jefferson. Call (B4711!2Q.OI34. 

concItJcn. """ 1IOOd. well man- SPACIOUS 

~~~~~s;~ AutomatiC, 48k 1afntd $1800. (3 19)330-7081. 
miles, excellent 

condition. Green. 
$9,800 

t.::::===-:===-~(3~19~) ~35:::4·~47..:55:.J AUTO PARTS FALL LEASING 
VERY CLOSE .0 VA. UIHC. One TWO bedroom. two bIIlhrporp. 
block from Dental ScIenca Build. uncIerground par\llng. Eiavaator. 

DOZENS OF M08IU! 
HOliES FOR SALE 

An price rantIM !ItnJoOU\ tha __ 

Vltlt _ Waft. 
for I ~t lilting "'1 Inc:Iu<* ... 
laaturaa end photoe 

01 techhomt 

www.klaaUttl..ll.COII\ 
Kt.s S. USTING SEIMCE 

(319)11045-1$12 _ ... _~ ... ___ '!""" ... _________ PROMPT JUNK CAR Ing. Thre. bedroom.. $geOI large deck. From $9951 month 

AUTO DOMESTIC ~~~~~=-_.I ,::,,:,,:,:~:-=::';':~:-:-:::::, I ~~;;:;...-:-__ ~I---------I $8701 monlh plus u',I,ties. W .. '.lde CIII "" k. V. nDyl<t UKE NEW _ bIICIrOorn. two 
~~~~-.;.....;~---____ ~ SUMMER SUBLET ' pacel. No (319)631 -2659 b41lhroorll horne II Bon AJ,. 

~;~~~;.~~~~~~~~ FOR lilt Plrk model. ~=~~~'·A I ~:!.~~-44~52:.... __ HOUSE FOR RENT ~~~ppIo~ =~ ~ Spacioul three P 
II' fu"""*l W'III1 d8c1< 1-112 b41th DIW fVC 3 .. 5 , bedroom houIM fO( ' A""bta now r108CI below loin 
aIcIoa et ".,...., VaJey c;an,.,. I""''''¥'. ;""1118 off.~reet · p8l1<: ~I P~. (31')354-273& t v.fUl It 127.SOOI abo cau 
9round. aIx mlfH IOUlh heal and ~at.r paid. $950- (319)341-11100 todoy 
McGregor. Iowa Cal (5t5)824- Can (3 I 9)351-()36() or AVAILABLE Immadiltely. 2000 ' MOBILE HOME LOT$-

apartmenll4owaclty.oom equar. leel Larga 11\... bed- I .v.1Iebit lor rWII 

AUGUST, room. R 
1tmIIt. 500 bIocII lOw. Ave. No 

I ~oo:':~~~~ SUBLET, FALL 
C:::!::!:==-==:..-.-.::=~~!:!!~ (310)338-3810. OPTION 

1 ::-::-:-:-:::==-----1 room. two b41throom. fully equip- Must be 1980 Of _ 

pad. double ga"ga Large deck. AI.u """* /JonW lor _"'f 
$11 50. Eal1llde. 2110 J 51. ' C. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
Can 354-6880. 62H1528. NoIlh lhrly. lowl 

FIVE bedroom. two balhroom. 319-337·7166 0( 31&-626-2112 

r;,~~~~J. 1 !~~~~~~~~~ I WID. NEW MCtlonaI home Thraa bed-
room. two bathroom _$28.~7 

Horithalm« HoInea 
Moll.- Sat "'111.-111-"'. 

h<Xlse. WIO hook-upa. FOUR bedroom 3-1/2 mOllIh. Avall.ble Auguat 1. SII~~.m. 
$575irnonth. HofIyWoOd 8IIId. dbhw ' (319)339-71/63 

~~_-:-__ ::-___ I (319)354-44 14 asher. two car ge"ge. . Hazleton, Iowa. 
NEWER & NICE-DOWNTOWN . THREE bedroom. 2 belhroom. I""~------- ---------
1 BDRMS .. EFF.- AVAIL NOW NEWER two bedroom. S300 In- dlshWaaher. two car geragt. GREAT house rentall Three bed- CO MMERCIAL 
-312 E.Bulfington- $573 + elec. centlvellmmedlale. CIA. laundry. Bolh on westalda. room. one bathroom $8751 
-<102 S.Gilblln· $642 +Bloc. carport. pet ""ay. On bustine. FALL LEASING. (319)338-2587. month. Fancad yard. (319)3390 PROPERTY 

All ran~'llIIgOlllIblel S5851 monlh. (319)62t-8106. GREAT locallon. 0570. HEALTH CARE OFFICE IV'" 
~a~U~T~O~F~O~R~E~IG~N~--------- CATS wtleoma. Unlqut lOOmS In 1-2 badroom avaUlbl. in ftv. Call for showln9 (319)354·8331. PARI( PLACE .. PAAKSIDE room. one bathroom. HOUSES lor renl noar down· tile now lor 1OIbIaatI. 12t111 aq" _";.;:......;.....;..;;..;.,;,;..;,...;...;.;.. _ _________ I ... torical " "lng. NoOh .Ide. bedroom Cenlerolone ApaO- ONE bedroom and one bedroom MANOR In Ccralville have Carver. UIHC and Kinnick. town. LaaaIng lor IaU. (319)341- ThfHo lour aKlm rooma. reoep-
r-_ ______ _____ ~---.,I Laundry. (319)330-7081. menta. Call (319)331-3688. ptusl1Udy available I bedroom sublets avallable Imme· cured building. CIA, 1 9385. lion araa. two bathroorna. ltv. 

2001 MITSUBIC!ul MONTERO SPORT. Tn 1--------- AVAILABLE 'mmed'.lel Ono CIo .... ln. sublet. dlately. $590 10 $605 inclUdes laundry on-o"e. AvaHabie additional lOOl'nS. 18Iephona aye-
"" ... " DORM s tylt rooma av.Hable bed UtII'I' rl' CIA rnonll\. H/W. waler. Laundry on-Ille. clo" 1. $850/ month plus JUNE 1. Subiell W11h optIona. lem and ~ W_ con-

25K, fully now. $250- $270 par monlh. cto':o;'omdampu~'81(31~~625 ' 7491 . Library and Rae Cenler. (319)887-6819. Four bedroom- $1360; rrva bed- n8C11On Fumlsh~ I vallable 
..:.-:l'-.:......;J,~~~ MOh rvom ho. 1rIdga end mJcro. • . (319)35oHl281 . room- $1900. No amofdng. no Fim two monlh. fr ... 2401 

loaded. like new, WOva Cal Hodge Conatruclion FOUR bedroom peta. (319)337-5022. Towncrast In. (319)354-3368 
original owner. at (3 19)3S4-2233 lor IhowIng. and. Immedlale 

$22.485. Three people. Le .... 

(319) 351-3237 FUflUARY FIIEE. Thraa bed- ~(31.-;9)_35_'-62311-,-_' _-,--__ 1 
room. own balhroom $247 NICE waaItkIt two 

'---..;..-----.;~------__ .J I E~COUn (319)338-4486. car garage . WID. CIA. oorc'h. I---------1 
Available mid-May. $8501 

~ - - - - - - - - -... CaQ Jon ~319)33().2403. MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
I A Photo Wcwll. A 'nIousand Wolds lONE bedroom 

I I S.Oodg" Off-strat' Rooms - $310. all utilities paid ¥OUR CAR Wood floors . lOIS of -
• ..... II I_M_Iy_r,,"_I_fr_88_. (::'I~~~~~·_ I BOAMS. TWO BTHRMS 935 E College -comer of Summ~ & College 

I • ti.M:S FOR l ONE bedroom. Half bIook Downtown ...... U of I 112 Davenport -across from dorms 
Currier P.rtlng avallabla. AVAILABLE AUGUST 

I
' I I ~319)358-9136 . -525 S.Johnson-1BA. $791 + UlW. 1 bedrooms 

!g ;.:;. =:~. aN CII .... -S6mAvail. 5n.7fJ3, ~ from doons 

:,' I 0 (photo and : -~o: ~=:."~ :':'R. 21as l.ucII- $540. par1<ing. ~ & waI< in closet 
f -806 E.CoIIaga. $845 + uri. Blackllawll- $715, 1 bd wIden I downtown up ,0 -511 S.JohI1l!On. $860 + utiI. , I 15 words) avaHable Immedlalely. located In CIII354-1331 2 bedrooms 

. . jessi (319)337-0546. THREE BEDROOM al TWO 708 & 718 "-'-- ......... :.L. $625 

I 113~~~_~~I~~~~~=:·I~~~~~~I BEOROOM price. HIW lnc:Iuded. ---~, ,ht& wtpd, I I:" SUBLET two bedroom. clOSe-In. near campus. call welcome. close to medical & dental 
bedroom upstairs laund!), on-lite. Free par1<lng. aveUable Immadlalely. $895. 

tin DoIItt '1ft 301 S.lucas. $565 HIW paid. $535. Call ~319)358- (319)336-6501 ,.. Condos -westside, $850, close to inedm 
I I utiIlUe • . Available now. 9304. :--..:.....--·--~-:--:- II & dental 

___ , • ..,. pcJIlIfllMllng,powbtWa, 1~~~~~;;:;-__ I ~~~~;;m;-;;;:;;;'illab;I~~::~~~~~!2 I THAEE bedroom. 1-1/2 b411h-tuICInMic 1rrdmIuIon, apartment. 112 room. New carpel. Naw wood BI • .&.Io-... $915 downtown 

I I block from bus 610p In Ccralvlla. Il0011. 1200+ eq.ft . S85O/ monIh. --• I '''lI\0I)I. 0IpIndIbiI. $565. DOGS oneS CATS Call (319)400-1088. 3 b d SOOO CII XXX.xxxx. ALLOWED. Available Immedl· ____ .z~~'lEll!lruQt.lQt.lm=s:..-. __ _ 

I 1 ~;~;':';:=;::;;::;:;;;;:;:-;;= I ~~~~~=-'::7=II~·~le~Iy.~(3~1~9)~33B-4~~Bot~5~. ;;;;~;;- THREE bedroom. 1018 Market $ downt I ii 51. CIA. WID. Available Immadl- 6135. Dubuque- 1,100, own 
• TWO BOIIMS, TWO BTHRUS aloly. $850 plul utilities. .............. $1 'll;/'\ 3bd ...... 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN )63 -6911 ___ - {AN UNI : I U our offi to t up a time that is convenient I ·618 N,Dodge. $626 + utiI. (319 1 . , , 
·19 E.Bunlngton. $887 + Util. HOUSES : I £ r ou to brin your car by to be photographed. I '~:7ES~='S'::++::" "1iM--:E:-uII-:-=-ld:-'-=-dOWlltown'=":=-=;':::;IOCI~tl:-ou---

)I ur d will run for 30 day • for $40 -60~SsG~:rt~~6\U:;:il. 817 E. Davenport· 3br, $750 'I dlin I ld y prior to run date de ired I -302S.Gllb8n.$887+utll. 1104MuICllln-5 br, $1,350 

ITh· D!o~mlowanr info~aedct: Dept I Do~::.,~:Et8T -927EC~=+Ulil. 
-333 E.Church. $54 I + util . 

·108 S.Llnn. $551 + uti. 

I I o33e S.CUnton. 1437 .. uIII. 1---------1 LEFT SIDE. 1004 23rd Avt. Cot-

i 
AVlllable In ~7 N.Dubuque $599-725 .. utli bedroom .p.rtmants I •• Ivill.. $122.000. SpI~ Itval. 

low. City, COIaIvIIIt. ·202 E.Falrchlld. $814 .. LI1iI. 2260 9th 51. Coralville. On 1594 eq.ft . Three bedroom. two 

I 319-335 5 784 335 5 ~85 I and North Ubarty -306 S.Gilbart, $5e3 + UIII. busllne, III appliance • . Fr.e b41throom. aun porth. flreplaC8. 
- ()I" . - /' 8authGaU (31t)33t-t320 -28 W.9urtlngron. $6Q6 + uti!. par1<lng. Available Augu." $585 eppll.nce.. Single g."ge. 

Calf ~1 plus UtiIitIH. (319)351 ·1415. l"(3..;,;19.)530-;.;.;....;,;12;;;;34.,;;. ____ _ -----_ .. 
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calendar 
o "Iowa Talks Live .rom Ih. Jawa HOUII," Engllih Pro.nsor Ed Follom 
dilcUiSII the poetry 01 Walt Whitman and Bob and Krllll. BlICk PII
lorm Iradiliontl mUlle, today at 10 a.m., the Java House, 211 E. 
Washington St., and WSUI . 
o Sandage Entrepreneurial Speakers Serln, Robert Walhr, Select 
Comfort Corp., today at 11 .30 a.m .• 5401 Pappajohn Business Building . 
o Flndtng God allowa , Joanna Plo.glr, communlcallon Sludt .. , today 

Black History Fact 

at noon, IMU Alver Room 1. 
o ChlutallClul, "TII,hlng TouOh Topl,,; DlllllIO wflll 1M 1IOII" olhlcalfy 
COlTtct In I Very PolHlcally ColTtcl World, "Ioday it 2 30 p m., ~3 tMU 
o "Live From Prairie Ughla,· Nick Arvin, fictIOft, today 118 p m, Pra,r,. 
Ughts Books, 15 S Dubuque St, and WSUI 
• · Prlnl Ih. L'aend: PIIOloorl,hy Ind Ihl Amlrlcln Wlal," .lr1IIl 
Sandwelll, Amh.1'II ColI.,t, tOday at 8 p m, El09 Art BUilding 

In 2966, HamInI "."..." c.ter G. WDodIOn ......... ,...1IIIIIry WMk, 
whIdt M'DMd IntIo ... tIIIIory Mandl .. SI'JI. - .'ad( Itlldefrf IMIoft 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 28, 2003 by Euganillait 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your ability to find solutions 
will bring you popularity and a feeling of satisfaction. The 
closer to unique that you are In your approach to different 
queries, the more receptive others will be, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don'! lead someone on today 
because you aren't sure of your feelings. One-sided rela
tionships are apparent. Be honest, and treat others the way 
you would like to be treated yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be a walking dynamo 
today. You will have lots to contribute and plenty to learn, 
Take a little time to tell someone how you feel 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Consider long-term Invest
ments that will promise to make your dollar grow. II's time 
to do something that will secure your financial future. 
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Relationships may be a problem if 
you are unsure about whom you like and whom you don't. 
You must be honest about your feelings and your inten
tions if you want to avoid discord, 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): If you feel you need a change, 
today is a perfect day to check the want ads, You will feel 
pretty good if you make some personal changes, so don't 
hesitate to do so. ' 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 'll be in the mood to get out 
and have some fun. Going to the theater or an art gallery 
will probably give you some incentive to get back to some 
of your own creative projects. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be laden with respon
sibilities, especially those pertaining to older relatives, 
legal, or financial matters, You may need a little help han
dling all the extra work you've taken on , 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov, 22-0ec. 21): You will have a desire to 
travel, Don't forget to take care of the little things that a 
friend or retative asked you to do today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan , 19): You can make some extra 
money if you use Ingenuity or fancy verse today. Believe in 
yourself, and stay away from people who don't want to 
work as hard as you do. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Confusion is probably get
ting you down and making you unsure of your next move. 
Consider making some changes. Your changing attitude 
will keep others guessing. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be careful around someone 
you aren't sure you can trust. Don 't leave yourself open, or 
you may be accused of gossip, Keep your deahngs totally 
above board. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

THE TOXIC CO - WORKER i 
YOU WOULDN 'T BELIEVE ~ 
WHAT PEOPLE ARE t 

SAYING ABOUT YOU. I 

O~Jt;CTloN 
O"4~RRUL~D_ 

BLn ()t-.\ p.. 
KR~I\L~, 
N\'1' CPN\?L.I~NTb 
0\.\ \~ f,,"Nl~ 
IN I}/\-\\C\-\ Ii 

I TRIED TO DEFEND 
YOU . I SAID YOU 
LOOK SLOW ONLY 
BECAUSE YOU 'RE 
BLOATED . 

~ 

{ 
A 

by Scott Adams 

BUT l.JHAT TICKS ME 
Off 15 THAT EVERYONE 
IN THE DEPARTMENT 
EARNS MORE THAN 
YOU DO , 

--~~~----'~. -~~~~~~--~ 

BY WI@Y 

~ '. 

.~ 

public access tv schedule 
8 a,m. Democracy Now 
11 3 Fuilies 
11:45 Contact Improv 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 City Council Work Session Feb. 3 
2:55 The Fire 
3 Muslim Happenings 
4 Precious Visit - Sister's Love 
4:30 Trackside 

5 Sugar and Spikes Live 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel E)(plosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Tonight with Bradman (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
2128,103: 8c3O-7:00 pm. - Steve Alford Press Conference (Tape) 
31:1/03: 2D am. -Installation of David J, Skorton as University of Iowa 

President 

irbtNtwlork irime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Woman In a 

"Point Your 
Wagon' song 

6 They may go on 
park walkS 

11 Kind 01 pad 
14 Like musical 

Instruments 
15 Loose on 
16 Violini st Jean-

_ Ponty 
17 '_ thiel" 

(1950 movie) 
18 Not separate 

from 
20 Mountain goat's 

perch 
21 Site 01 Churchill 

College 
22 1967 Pulltzer-

winning novel 
~ Bernard 

atamud 
24 Radioactive 

Isotope 

25 One who 
suspends an 
action, In law 

26 _ Algner, 
noted designer 
of shoes and 
handbags 

27 Romanlic verse 
starter 

30 Feiler 
31 Hand·held 

entrees 
32 _ city atty. 
36 Branda, notably 
36 Web-surfing 

needs, at times 
42 tdealS 
43 Early 201h· 

century art 
movement 

44 Marcher's 
Instrument 

46 Tough spolS 
46 No more 
48 Essays 
50 Pick up 

52 Shoe spec, 
53 like typk:el 

Georgian 
woods 

54 Council 
member, maybe 

65 Ptaces lor sgtl. 
5e Popeye'. 

crealor 
67 Procedures: 

Abbr. 

DOWN 
1 W.W. llaras 
2 Collecilble for. 

so-called brlH-+-+-+-
pelleonlologlst 

3 Up 
4 Check on 
5 SOme ballet 

twosomes 
8 Find a Job for 
7 Fhi. as a road 
6 Little bli 
I Quintessential 

news headline 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Qlymplce no·no 32 WHh real tlfort 

• JIm Camel, 

• Joe 
Thousandafre. 

• That guy who 
had class once 

with Kurt Warner 
at UN/. 

• The Supremes 
and th 

Vandel/as. 

• luke Recker, 

• Those topless 
girls from 
Ryerson 

University. 

• Seneca Wallace. 

• The guy who 
does 'he voice ot 

Alt. 

- Uz Math s, 

• That g rl ho 
lives do n the 
hall from you 

who mad out 
wlth that football 

player at the 
FIeldhouse one 

night last 
semester. 

• The n"r'~nn 
who wears 
H rky u·. 

.,...,.;;~"" II Came home 
leet IIrsl, maybe 33 Allowancel 

nti+.i+~ 12 Overpower In 3-4 Duke In 'King 

~ 'fo.lf>.b ~l\~~D IIHouMhold 

\II 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

battle Henry VI' 
_iI-l<+r.+rtrfl .... 13 Be up to 

something 35 SklPlllng 
.if!!1ti+i~ II Red or while ' yllilbte. 

ttl Ley OUt 

22 Renowned 
1939 fltm 
setting 

----------------------
23 Stte 01 raw 

...""..,..,"""',....,..., matetiel? 

Th+.ii+~ 28 Suflix wlih 
smack 

.-..,;.;""""~ 28 Stlnkera 

brought to you by, , _ 

www.prairielights.com 


